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PENVRO

GGAR'S
BALLROOM RESTAURANT

PEMBROKE
rHO • 2~5

Proprietors: L. W. HAGGAR & SON S

CINEMA

JANUARY 31. t-
Jean Slmmons .in I Androcles and the Lion.I

FEBRUARY 3
, Snow White and the Seven Owa fs I (Technicolor).

(0" BRUA Y 7 h-
Robert Donat in I Lease of Life I (Technicolor).

FEBRUARY 17ih- ..
Elizabeth Taylor i~ ' ,Elephant Walk I (Technicolor).

FUR ARY 1lNt-
Glyn's Johns in .' Mad about Men' (Technicolor).

FEBRUA Y 24111- .
. Gregory Peck in I The Purple .Plain I (Technieolor):

MARCH 3rd-
Danny Kaye in I Knock on Wood I (Technicolor).

. MARCH 24111- _ .
Jane Wyman in I The Magnificent Obsession I (Tech

nicolor).
APRn. 7CII-

Debbie Reynolds in I Susan slept Here • (Technicolor).
-and many others of equal calibre.

co ITJN OU NlGHTLY FR OM 5AS p.m,
SATURDAY FROM 4.45 p.m,

Sp cial Programmes or Private Shows may be
arranged at any time - Ring Pembroke 255.

H. G. W ALTERS (PUBLISHE R S) LTD" NARBERTH, 'IENBY, AND WlUTLAND



Careers in the Coal Illdustry.-Modern Coalmining is very
largely a new indu try. More accurate ly. it is an old -and vital
industry which is b ing reconstructed to serve the present and future
needs of the nation. While other fonns of energy wiJI help, the main
source of power in the foreseeable future will cont inue to be coal.

Techni Careers.-Many well-paid and absorbing jobs are
available and the Coal Board are ready to train you for them, either
through a niversity Scholarship or-if you prefer to earn and learn
at the same time--by tak ing you into the industry straight from
school and providing technical tra ining without loss of pay.

Unh'ersity Scbolarsbips.-Highly-trained mining engineers are'
urgently needed. The National Coal Board offer a hundred
University Scholarships a year: most are in Mining Engineering,
but some are available in Mechanical, Electr ical and Chemical
Engineering and in Fuel Technology. They are worth about the
same as State Scholarships and successfuJ candidates receive them
in full-parents' financial position makes no diffe rence to the value
of the awards.

Practleal Tn·Ding.-When you hav qualified- either through
the University or thr ough technical college while working-you are
eligible for a two Or three year course under the Coal Board 's
management training scheme. Each trainee has a course map ped
out for him personally and a senior engineer gives him individual
supervision. If you come in to the industry on the mining
engineering side, you have a very good chance of becoming, between
the ages of 25 and 30, a colliery underrnunagcr at a salary between
£900 and £1 ,200 a year-or even a colliery manager with a salary in
the range £950 to £1650.

Otber Cereers.s-There are also go d career in tl e Board 's
Scientific Department and in administrative po ts. Young men
and women of good educat ional standard (who have preferably
spent some time in the sixth form or have attended a university)
are also needed in such fields as marketing, finance and labour
relations.

FAJI dBcaU. CGII In: ohralned from any Dlvi8ional HfUldquarll".,. (./ t1Jc Board

01 from 'Ae NiJdc>nol Cool Board, Ho bar' Hoa.fl, Lon do n; 5.Jf'.I.
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No one can say that last term lacked incident: It was punctuated,
decisively if not neatly, by the bearing away of the Art Room roof in
the worst gale this country has ever known; we were threatened, in
"Punch," with a new school containing a dog racing track, a cyclotron
and a Sir Albert Hardcastle; and Room 9, perhaps, sell up a new Grammar
School record by having fifty-six desks in it.

These storms and stresses however, have not worried us much: there
have been the solid achievements, notably perhaps the school play "Our
Town," of which "the honesty and force of playing moved everyone who
saw it. The Rugby team made a happy and successful visit to the West
Country and in all the term has been a rich one .

This is the last "Penvro" to appear in the present format, and the
last to appear in tbis school. We propose to hold the July issue over
until we move into the new building, when we hope to publish a souvenir
number which will commemorate the occasion suitably. The only inno
vation in this issue is, of course" the publishing of advertisements, a
step made necessary by the growing costs of production.

From the Editorial point of view we were concerned to discover
that only girls, it seems, are willing to contribute original work to the
Magazine. We hasten to add that " only" is not used in any derogatory
sense, but surely this is a rather unbalanced state of affairs .

The term has seen some changes in the make-up of the staff. Mr.
Gammon has succeeded 'Mr. Garlick, on the English side, and Miss Clevely,
of Milford Haven has joined us as an extra member to cope with the
growing numbers of pupils. Very generously too, at the beginning of term,
Mr. W. Smith, an old pupil, taught here until Mr. Peter Howells
arrived. Mr. Howells is now leaving, and Miss Mary Lewis,
another old pupil of the school. joins the staff. There! have been curricular
changes, too. For the first time fourth and fifth form sets have been taking
social studies under Mr. Rees, and Extra Welsh has appeared on the time
table.

The school has had its losses: Mr. E. B.. Davies of Pembroke Dock,
a Governor of the school , died last term. We publish an obituary notice
on another page .

Mr. Stabb, our caretaker, is to leave us soon to return to Devon
shire. We wish him the best of luck and bid him farewell with regret.

The Grammar School, Pembroke Dock
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School Diary
September:

Ist-e-Christmas Term began.
14th-A large party from School, accornpan.ed by Miss Lewis Davies

and Mr. Evans, visited Havertordwest to hear the National
Orchestra of Wales conducted by' Rae Jenkins together with read
ings by Emlyn Williams, the actor.

20th-The Ballets Minerva made their third successful visit to the
School.

24th-A matinee performance of Pygmalion, presented by the Arts
Council, was enjoyed by a large School audience.

27th-A large party of sixth formers went to Tenby to see the film
Romeo and JUliet.

30th-Careers talks to Upper Fourth and Fifth formers.
October:

2nd-Dock Leaves sale, opened by Sir ' Frederick and Lady Rees.
6th-Visit of Mme. Marianne Mislap-Kapper, Mezzo-Soprano.

Squadron-Leader Owen's talk.
22nd-Half-Term holiday began.
23rd-30th-Rugby team 's tour of Cornwall.

November:
4th-Messrs. 1. C. P. Griffiths and 1. Thomas, of Univers ity College,

Aberystwyth, arrived for teaching practice.
4th and 6th-Ambrose Applejohn's Adventure performed by the

Penvro Players.
8th et seq. Oxford Local oral examinations.
lOth~Old Pupils' Dance for School Sports Fund.
11th-Lecture by the School's Liaison Officer of H.M .S. Harrier.
16th-The School, from the Upper Fourth down, lined the road to

help welcome the 1st Batt., the Welch Regiment, 10 Pembroke
Dock .

17th, isu, 19th, 20th-Our Town.
20th-Urdd Film Night.
25th-Oxford Papers began; a party from School attended the Milford

Garrick Players' production of Saint Joan.
29th-School examinations began.
30th-The storm: Loss of the Art Room.

December :
9th-Resignation of Mr. Stabb,

10th-Prize Day .
,13th-Second Form Party.
14th-Third Form Party.

Talk by Derek Blake on George Simon Oliver.
Jane Evans (II) spoke in hall on need for presents for Greek

children.
Staff Hockey Match .

15th-Old Boys' Match; Fourth Form Party.
16th-Senior Party .
17th-Gillian Lewis spoke on Pasteur.

Term ended.

School Notes
.The following prefects were appointed at the beginning of the term :
G1yndwr : Megan Harries, Dorothy Thomas, Suzanne Browns

Stephen Griffiths, G. Wainwright, G. Richards, David Weale*' '
Hywel: Una Flint, !':Ioreen Jones, Gillian Lewis, Tony George, George

Reynolds, Dennis Pascoe*
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Picton : An n David (Head Prefect), Marie Bearne, Marjorie Williams,
Mary G riffith* , Jen nifer Gordon»; Raymond Angle, Jeremy
Gordon, Clive Harkett*, Malcolm 10y*

Tu dor : Joan Lewis, Ruth Cole, Joan Carr*, Terry Panton (Hea d
Prefect) , Derek Blake , Michael Owen*

When 'Ann David left , Megan Harries took her pla ce as Head Prefect.
* Sub -Prefect.

The fo llowing pupils left at the end of term : Derek Cousens, Diana
Elsdon, Alan Morris, John Brown, Arthur Heggie, Linda D evote , Jean
Manning, Eileen Llewe llyn, Ton y Jame s, Elw yn Evans, Phyllis Sheppard,
Jane ~Colley, Lorna Jones. .

Also leaving us are our three visitors from Europe : Christa Roters
and Geo rg Grossman of Hanau and F rankfort respectively ; and Helga
Oberzancher of G raz in Aust ria . .They made man y fr iends here : perhaps
they will come back and see us one day.

It is pleasant to record the successes of Chr.stopher Macken (V.R.)
at Tennis. H e reached the semi-fina ls of the Welsh Junior Championship,
the final of the West Wa les Juni or Championship and became the holder
of the West of England Junior Challenge Cup, as well as being" a
regular member of the Pembroke County team through the season.

Mousehole
I do not th ink tha t I cou ld ever forget Mouseholc , I cannot remem

ber how I chanced to find it an d I have no clear reco llect ion of "any
signposts po int ing out the way to Mousehole, and no-one tol d us of its
charm. We ha ppened' to visit Newlyn and then we suddenly fou nd our
selves in Mousehole. Mo usehole, like Topsy, .. just happened; ' an d that
is partly why 1. cou ld never fo rget it. ". " . .

Mo usehole is a perfect ,nam e for this lit tle village, this t iny bay seems
nibbled out of the great cheese Cornwall and I almost expected to see
a mouse come popping out of it, whiskers akimbo and ears a-prick.
I saw rio -one at ali on the long steep cobbled street that alone serves
Mou sehole as a thoroughfare , but hal f-wa y down I came upon the crown
ing glory of the pixie street- a little inn and call ed the .. Lobster-Pot."

It was painted a delic ate shade of blue , and non e of the parnt had
begun to peel , while the window shutters were white and the smoke from
the chimney grey, and the swinging "sign abo ve the do or connected th is
little ." Lobster-Pot " with the fishing boats in the bay. Even the sea
seemed gay, and its ripp ling blue was 'as a mirror to . sho w the sun his
shin ing face , while it lightly bore the boats dropI?ed, l!ke .blosso!T!s from
a nodding tree into a rivers pool or lake, on to I t ~ crinkling waves . For
once the Atlantc was qu iet and here the waves disdained to roar their
way to shore ; instead .as if exploring, yet afraid to sta y, they wound
their way in gentl y lisping to them selves, as If m pleasure, until , recalled
by the turn of the tide, they left the harbour shingle.

It was not a big harbour by an y mea ns and the boats were only just
as many as might be expected to suppor t the populat ion of a Mousehole
such as th is. Agan deserted boats at anchor In the bay were on ly
another variation in the melody of Mousehole. Strange to say the se
boats ' seemed full of life, thei r own perhaps, for there was none other
there. Rocking gently to and fro , thei r masts devoi d of. sail, . so sleepy
that it seemed they never could belong elsewhere but only In this undeter
mined charm which illuminated Mousehole.

This was the picture, not perh aps imposing but overa ll imposed was
an air of quie t an d of charming gaiety that foun d exp ression in the
da ncing boa ts, the swirls of smoke, and even in the hosues which seemed
to twitch standing on tip-toes (on that tip of Cornwall l) to catch their
own infectio us air. But even under thi s the re seemed to rest another
air, this time of

" Old unhappy far-off things
And battles long ago"
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which he'ghtened its appeali ng uniqueness. Sometimes it seems as if
there is no earthly adj ective which could ever describe this, this-well
this Mousehole. .

As if to supplement my erstwh ile treacherous memory an oil paint
ing hangs in one corner of the lounge and it shows to all who care to
look the harbour, of Mousehole and the boats that lie upon those waves
so blue that they. might even have yielded a Miranda or a Venus from
their depths. "Tha t is the character of Mousehole. That also is Why I
could never forg et it. JEN NIFE R GORDON, Upper VI Arts.

Digging up the past
Some days ago the' grls of the school were selling marbles. I know

it is childish to buy ma rbles when yo u are 16 years old , But I bought
some, for the first marble tha t I saw seemed to me to be a little miracle.

It was in the year 1945, nearl y at the end of the war. There' 'was a
very deep crater about three steps awa y from our house. I was allowed
to stay in our chi ldren 's room . Looking out of the window I saw "only
sullen people bringing dust a nd rubble things to the crater. There- was
the gro wling of the aeroplanes again. But I could not bear stay. ng in
the cellar, for then I becam e il l. The aeroplanes came nearer and nearer.
J knew that I now must hu rry into the cellar. An old woman threw her
wheel-barrow away . Du st fell on the ea rth and smas hed things were
roll ing · over the ground. Suddenly I fel t so tired. Everywhere dust and
unhap piness. I gazed a t a ll the dust.

"There , wha t's there?" A col oured litt le th ing was rolling over
the grou nd. Run ning down stairs I knew that it was a great risk to go
out now. I ope ned the door, crept alo ng the wa ll an d slowly J fel t
my way forwa rds. I grasped the coloured- ball, escaping without a tten 
tio n. In the entrance-hall I loo ked at the tittle wonder. A litt le thing
made of glas s and in its inside coloured lines. My hand hel d it very
fast. Some time later "I was lying on the floor of the cellar. Bombs
were fall ing do wn. There was onl y the flashing of a candle by which
I could see the marble. But I neve r had heard th is word . I cannot
remember how long we stayed in the cellar. Later we stood in fron t
of our E ouse. The roof was burning. ' Somebody took me away and
I felt I had lost my marble . The miracle was gone , only fire and dust
and soot.

When I no w see a marbl e it means more to me than only a little,
coloured thing. CHRISTA RaTERS.

The Scarecrow
His head is just a turnip,

His mouth-s-a narrow slit.
His hat is most untidy,

Of ha.r, be 's not a bit .
His arm s are la rge and wooden,

H is jacket old and torn,
His legs are really awful,

But hidden in the com.
His eyes are fixed and staring,

, His back is straight enough;
His fro nt is mos t protruding,

It's filled with straw and stuff.
He is no han dsome objec t,

He wasn 't meant to be,
But always at his duty

Through SU D and storm stands he,

VALERIE RICHARDS, IVa .
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The Supernatural
Those figures of fantasy-elves, gnomes, goblins and fairies held

no fear for me when a child, but the word "witch" made shivers run
down my spme and my body cold with fear.

The lady, who often looked after. me when I was a tiny child, for
my slightest misdemeanor would threaten, .. The witch will have you,"
She, never repeated this phrase in my mother's hearing.

. 1\t first I did not bother about it much. But soon my childish
c~noslty was aroused and gradually I drew from her the picture of a
witch, I w~s told of an old woman with a hollow look who had a
very long thin face, an extra long nose with a pointed chin which nearly
met the tip of the nose. Her eyes were grey and like steel. When
her tight lips parted it was to reveal the one tooth hanging in rotten gums.

Around her head was tied a worn old woollen shawl from which
peeped a few strands of grey, wispy hair which waved in the wind.
Her hands were very thin and her fingers exceptionally long and bony.
Indeed ~hey were . nearly transparent. She wore a long shabby
black skirt which like herself was withered with the wind and rough
weather.

.But I was assured that the most terrifying thing about this witch
was the laugh which came from that almost toothless mouth. It could
only be called" cackling" really. The sound was very eery and echoed.
When she saw you she would outstretch her hand towards you and
decide your fate. She was always followed by a black cat which seemed
to be better fed ' than herself.

. What ~ terrifying and gripping impression was left on my young
mind by this fearful description of a "witch," It sca red me so much
that 1 really believed this horrible woman would really come and get
me if I was som etim es naughty.

At bed time my curtained room was lit by a small candle. When
my mother sa\<:l; goodnight to me the curtains were drawn back because
of my f~ar ~f complete darkness. When my eyes became accustomed
to the d,lITI light I could see shadows on the wall. Maybe it would be
a reflection of a tree or a chimney stack but still on the wall I could
se~ the shadow of . a "hooked" nose. Then would appear a pointed
chin . My imagmanon would fill in a shawl, wispy hair, long pointed
fingers and a cackling laugh.

Yes, on the wall was formed a perfect picture of the old witch
herself. 10 my fear I would shout to my mother and ask her to touch
the shadow, I would ,never lell her that I thought it to be what I
imagined In case the WItch would have me there and then. When she
had assured me that the room was empty except for myself I would
settle down contentedly to my night's sleep.

By the time 1 was about six years old I had forgotten all about
"the witch" and all the fears she had ever held for me. Even shadows
on the wall made no impression on me any more.

My parents went to spend a holiday with relations a long way
from home. In order that I should not be a bother to them the same
lady who had once threatened me with witches when I was younger
took me to her home in the country until my parents returned.

W~ sta~ed on a farm which was very lonely indeed set back in the
fields rightJn the heart of the country. There was a village which was
about a mile away from the farmhouse, Attached to the house was a
small orchard which was an ideal place to play. It was situated on a
bank above the house.

One day .1 was in the orchard playing with other children, watched
by my guardian, when for some trivial offence I heard a voice saying
"Stop it or. the witch will have you." I laughed. There were no such
things as Witches, and I ran happily down the path past the house and
on to the gate by the bend in the road-side.
. The air was ringing with my laughter as I ran, but there at the gate
It stopped abruptly and my whole body froze as cold and hard as stone.
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At that moment had come around the corner an ' old woman with a
look as grey and as hollow as steel. An old ragged shawl was tied
around her head from which peeped straggly wispy hair. The long nose
nearly reached the po .nted chin. Her attire was black and by her side
stood a black cat.

Suddenly my feet had become planted to the ground and as I stood
there unable to move a horrible cackling laugh broke over my head
and she (stretched her long, skinny horrible hand from beneath the
shawl and over the railings , ,

1 screamed. That is all I can remember until I opened my eyes
to the ever-changing shadows of the orchard. There were people
fussing and bending over me and broken sobs coming from my
frightened body.

They told me afterwards that the old woman had wandered down
the lonely lane from her isolated cottage on the edge of the heath,
that she was odd because of her solitude, but I still feel that somewhere
in that lane that day she had arr.ved on a broomstick.

EIRA BRICKLE, Lower VI Arts.

The Gap of Dunloe
The Gap of Dunloe is a modest pa ss through the Macgillycuddy

Reeks and running parallel to the Lakes of Killarney. It is iust under
800ft. at its highest point and about four miles long. Its five small' tarns
and their associated streams are full of fish' and a line a hook a worm
and a stick from the hedge could bring a dozen and a' half tro~t' to the
bank in n.o time . Just below the summit appears the finest view in
Ireland, WIth the Lakes of Killarney to the east and the beautiful Cum
meenduff Glen stretching into the hills from the north to the west. "

What a delightful Pass, where man is at peace, because "every
prospect pleases . " ,

But wait! What is this cavalcade coming up the Gap? Have the
hotels in Killarney supplied every resident with a horse? H. V. Morton
describes the scene (1930): " Wagonet tes and motor-cars from all the
ho tels in Killarney discharge their passengers " (for the horse-fide
through the P ass) . "Some regard the horse-flesh doubtfully, some are
heaved into position like a sack of potatoes, others leap nimbly up', apply
their heels and go off, After an astonishing display of silk stockings
and, garters, the , beauty chorus mounts and the line of slightly cynical
pontes plod up the Pass. It is all rather reminiscent of the morning
departure from the west bank of the Nile for the Valley of the Dead
at Luxor. A more varied pilgrimage has never set out since the time of
Chaucer,"

The cavalcade has just crossed the first bridge when an old man
on horse-back. ca r rying a cornet (all three somewhat tarnished by age)'
steps out and shouts, "Would you be wanting to hear the' echo? ,', and
before anyone can reply, the horses stop, and from the cornet comes , an
ur.earthly sou nd which is returned by the mountains like thunder. The
old man looks as pleased as if he had created the echo! And he keeps
on repeatmg the cacophony until every equestrian has confirmed with
a co' n that he or she bas heard!

"The Pass," writes Morton, " is soon discovered to be inhabited
by people who credit the cavalcade with an unquenchable thirst for
milk, Little girls and dames emerge from rocks and pace beside the
ponies. imploring men and women to drink." But by 1954 the : milk
vendors had gven place to small bare-footed boys selling water-lilies
with as much zest arid persistence as their predecessors in the milk trade.

And so the procession moves, noisily, through the Pass, to disintegrate'
finally into small boat-loads at the Upper Lake of Killarney, and to
spend four hours on the water on its way back to the hotels of Killarney.

Silence falls again on the Pass; and one is inclined to ponder
"every prospect pleases and only ... "

S.G



UNA FLINT, Upper VI Arts.
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In praise of Dylan Thomas
Dylan is dead , yet D ylan lives aga.n
In every word he wrote in 'praise of God
We see his face and hear his rich , full voice
With liltin g accent , as he roll s out names
Like Moel yr Wyddfa, Lla ragyb, Claerwen ..
And yet he wrote in un iversal tongue
For all to hear, believe and fe el the love
He bore for Wales. He knew his nat ive land
And by his wondrous songs let others know.
We loved him, and we bless the day when first
He oped his eves in Swansea's time less town '
And yet 'twas In America he 'died. •
Thus with a golden cha in of burning verse
Two worlds are linked. Sweet Prince of Poets, rest:
As long as men can read , you will not die.

RU TH COLE, VI Art s.

Milan-The Pianist's Dream
Th e gaslight flickered and the dimly lit street of the small sea-coast

town look ed even more eerie than it did normally. On the unlighted
Side of the street the hou ses were dark and qu iet. A stranger pa ssing by
them would have been amazed to have seen a domesticated animal
sprawled across. a step ,: that was the type of street it was, But no,
there was f!.o sign of life In tha t already alley-like street. Even the
farm yard or ,the house in the other street which exposed itself in this
all ey was qui et. There were no dogs calling to each other to chase th e
ra ts that they kne w were lying in th e gap in the wall ; there were no
sounds from the greyhounds that lay in their kennels ' these wind-lik e
form s were not agog, to go rushin g through the air in search of money :
toni ght th~¥ were Silent. Th~ children were quiet in thei r houses,
playin g with doll s, cars, soldiers, fa rmyard s or plodding laboriously
through the r hom ework . Even th e hou se Where seven children, scruffy,
shout ing, crYIng: slng.mg, usually silencing one anothe r by screaming at
the to~s of the ir VOIces, lived was quiet , At the bottom of the stre et
the nOISY, ragamuffin , R~dlD-Luxembourg. cafe ,was emp ty and quiet,
the owner srttmg ..Iaz .J y, J ~~legantly? In hIS cha ir, not perusing joyfully
th e page s of his Blighty,' forgetting to take a loud dr ink from his
dirty-brown glass th at was full to th~. top of poi sonous liquid . Every
thing and everyone seemed to be war ung expecta nt ly for something

Suddenly, in. ths eerie qu iet a sound shattere d the da rkness. Thro'ugh
the ,on J~, open wlO ~ O"':, In th e street th e sounds of a piano ra ng out. The
muslc---: The Gl acier -ro!led t h rou~h the window, cascading down the
stre et like snow on a glacier, rumbling, tumbling, cascading, escap ing,
avalanching through the SIlent , arr and Into the spaces. T he street was
suddenly al ive WI th people trying to ca tch it, but failing becau se it was
away before them, runmng ah ead,

And suddenly it .stopped its thrilling progress ; it seemed to fall over
the edge of the glac ier and the followers stopped ; they could go no
further. Sadly, s:k ntly., hopelessly, helplessly they returned to their
source hop ing to catch It again, bu t no, all tha t remain ed was a snatch
of It, a mem ory oil a' theme.

. In a dark , unlit room, the pianist was perusing the keys of the
plan o. She had lost the theme, Feveri shly she searched, but to no ava il.
[t. eluded her , she felt her brain bur sting as she strove to find it. She
tr ed every note With every other note; ' minu te -suc ceeded minute, hour
succeeded hour, the dawn was breakin g <?ver the bleak street but she still
con tinued her, search. The light was stea ling In through the open window
a grey light it was. that seemed' to th e pia nist to symbolize despair ; sh~
would never find It now; but suddenly she struck a chord and then

again, again , agan . That was it. She had found the key to her
happiness, She could succeed.

She played as never before, seeing before her the window of people
listening to the music, her music, as it reached its maxi mum height in
a torrental crescendo then fa lling, falli ng, sadly, quietly to its finale
00 the ea rs of the read y listeners and ended triumphantly. She stopped,
quivering. She had succeeded. The snow stopped its rumbling, tumbling,
disin tegratin g action to the back of the glacier ; it remained 00 the
summit, firm and strong, Suddenl y there were sounds out side; the still
street was comng to life. Th e children were up out of thei r lazy beds;
they shou ted, shrie ked, screamed, cheered and cried aloud . They ran
loud ly up and down the street, the ir feet stamping on the ground. The
animals woke up from the.r semi-conscious doze and everyt hing sho wed
her tha t life had started again,

Obituary

MR. E. B. DAVIES

On 1st Jul y last died Alderm an E. B. Dav ies, Go vernor
of this school, in a sudden and unexpected relapse after an
operat ion. It is imp ossible in a few words to do justice to
any human being, let alone one who had worked so hard
in th e public service as ." E. B," But-his especia l quality was
warm th-a warmth perhaps going back to his beginning as a
far m lad in Welsh Clynderwen- a warm th tha t made him
seem at the age of we' l over seventy vita l and interested
and enthusiastic fa r beyon d the pow ers of man y of his junior s.
After th e sad news was announced to th e school one of the
senior boys said to the headmaster: .. You know sir, I hadn't
heard until you told us. And ever since I've been picturing
him sliding down the snow slope s fr om Gri ndewaid ahead of
us all and enjoying himself like any boy. 'That was only four
year s ago."

He was a man one does not forget.

"Man never is but always to be blest II

D oes every generat ion look fo rward to the fu tur e to the exclu sion
of the present'! To app recia te something we must pay dearl y for it. The
present was bought and pai d for by the pas t-few of the present genera
tion can appr eciate the present. H ow blessed a re the happy few who
are not drearnng of wha t they wilt do, but ar e satisfied with what they
are doing, who can appreciate the wonder and the joy of life as they
live it. .

If we alwavs look to the fu ture, we never catch it up . If our rewa rds
are always to be, when sha ll we come up on them ? Must we trudge a
weary life seeking a fleeting mirage of a p rom ised land, which is ever
fading into nothing? It is a sad picture. Ma n is griml y struggling toward s
a n unattai nab le goal. A donkey chasing a ca rrot perp etua lly suspended
in fro nt of his nose, ,

But the hope of the blessings to come is, perhaps, a good thin g, for
con tentment breeds comp lacency, and complacency, sloth . If Man were
complete ly satisfied with his lot, no progress would ever be ach ieved. ,It
is ths rest lessness, this fait h in the next turning, that ha s eternally inspired
Man to be improving" his con dition .. for an all- per vading sense of perfec
tion to come, brings with it dissatisfact ion with the imperfection that
is. Surel y we merely keep in mind the worse imperfections that
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.were, and be sensible only of progress up to our own time ? " Where
there is no vision the people .perish." Can we claim to live, really live,
unle ss we have a VISIon, an ) deal , some Idea of a glor ious destination ?
Suppose we had no fai th in any fut ure, suppose we were afraid to take
an y step for fea r of possible consequ ences. In our trepidat ion we would
be .unfit to inhabit the ear th, and as a result we woul d prob abl y become
extinct. We would, as hum anit y, sink back into p rimaeval anima lism.

We have proof of the past, and knowledge of the pr esent , but we
can 'only have fa ith in th e fu ture. If an ythin g is begun, we may rea son
ably supp ose that it is begun with a view to the end . When life ·was
created, God had in mind its ultimate destination. He is a good God;
why should He have inte nded evil? We must have been destined by the
Creator for an eventual Elysium. . ,

It ma y take thousand s, tens of thousands of years. Th e earth ma y
be bla sted with hydro gen bombs yet there sha ll still be life : life that in
lime will atta in the rnirlenium a nd supre me perfection . We can confidently
turn to fac e the future with the Hope tha t " springs ete rnal in the hum an
breast."

Ye t the price of progress mus t be paid. Wh o knows how much bloo d
and to il, tea rs and SUffering, mu st line the way? But whatever the price
it shall be pa id. Let them come- the bloo d, to il, tea rs and suffering- and
the triumph! Man is a lways" to be blessed."

DAVlD THO MAS, V Rem ove.

The Sale of Work
At ab out 2.5 p .rn. on the afternoon of Saturday, October 2nd, 1

set off from my home to meet my friend, who was comi ng with me to
the sa le of work. This sale is an annua l even t in aid of Dockleaves,
The sale was opened by Sir Frederick and La dy Rees, of Tenb y.

The first th ing I heard when I entere d the hall was the sweet music
of the We lsh harp. T his immediately brou ght back to me the words of
the Welsh Nation al Anthem,

" 0 land of my fa thers, the land of the fr ee,
The horne of the harp, so soothing to me,"

and an old, son & I ha ve heard , "The harp tha t once through Tara's hall s."
Upon look ing around the hall I fo und a large select ion of things

ranging fr om plants an d budgerigars to kettle-holde rs. In the centre of
the hall , with a table all to her self, was Miss Patricia Kavanagh , with
her usual varied selection of raffle tickets. She was doing a fine trade.
This time she had tckets for a beautifu l nightdress case, made by Miss
Hild a Thomas, our schooi secreta ry, a lovely iced cake, a beds.de lamp
and a fo od parcel.

As usu al our Engl ish mistress Miss Davies had a fine selection of
soft to ys on her rather expensive bu t la rge stall. Most of these toys
we~e beautifu lly made by members of the school Th ese toys were very
vaned and ran ged from fe lt rabbits to beautifull y dressed dolls.

All the stall holders were do ing a brisk trade, espec ially Miss
Hu ghes , wh o was in charge of the bran-tub, which a lways manages to
eat up your money. Before the sa le was half over she was sold out.
A dip was th e usual .price of sixpence, but for this you mostly received
an article worthy of It. Amon g my successes I had a bro och shap ed like
a sword, but I am afra id a ll that glitters is not gold. 1 also had a bar
of Spangles, a bar of chocolate, and a qu aint Indian doll.

After buy ing tick ets fo r various raffle s (with which I did not 'have
any success) an d having a few dips in the bran-tub, I spent the remainder
of my money on a pretty White necklace and a beautifully embroidered
Duchesse-s et for my dressing table . Aft er a very enjoyable afternoon I
returned ho me qu ite pleased with my afternoon's purcha ses.

DOROTHY LEWIS, Form 3~.
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Every Age gets the Art it Deserves
It is very tru e to say tha t every age. gets the art th at it .deserves,

because on the whole art ists have to conform With public oprrnon, and ,
becau se they ar e more sensitive than most peopl e, they can capture the ·
spirit of an epoch and set it on ca nvas. These works of art teach
posterity far more a bout the epoch tha n the y would ha ve learned · by
committing to memory the dat es of its treaties and battles .

In the late Middle Ages and the first part of the Rennaissance the
Church was all -powerful, and usuall y the ,monks w.ere the only painters
and writers. Thi s is why the art of the time was influenced by religion
to such an extent. Man y of th e paintings were not ver y lifel ike, the
monks said-" Gi ve us no more body than shows soul! "

They did this . T he faces were usually slight ly distorted, and the
Infan t Christ was. dra wn as a mi niature man , and not as a bab y, Even
so the pictures ha ve a certai n hol iness, and the faces have a serene
expr ession of perfect faith . An example is Cirnabue 's "Madonna and
Ch.Id Enthroned."

One of the most glorio us eras in th e histo ry of the world was the
Rennassanc e. which sure ly had the ar t which it so richly deserved.
Du ring the 'Rennaissance the ar tists and architects were influenced by
religion, or by a love of the Greek civilisation and its mythology. ~is
movement began in the early fifteenth century. The most famous child
of the Renna issance was Le onardo da Vinci, who seemed to excel in
nearly all branches of learnin g; he painted .. The Last Supper". and the
" Mana Lisa," he war a sculptor, .a chemist, an anaton:llst a nd an inventor.
Two other pr oducts of the Rennaissance were Michael An gelo and
Raphael, who se wa ll paint ings are masterp ieces. In England we had
Shakespeare a nd his predecessor Ma rlow . Th e later Rennaissance was
not very pious , bu t it was a vigorous, new age, not without its cruelties
and intrigues, but still a great age.

In contrast to the Rennaissance, there are the art ificial and elaborate
seven teenth and eighteenth centuries in Fran ce. T hen the nobles lived at
court, dressed extravagan tly, and lived a "simple " life, delighting in
pseud o-past oral pastimes. It is hardly surprising that the painting was
art ificial. F rago na rd's" The Swing," and Boucher's" Madame de Pompa
dour " are very goo d examples, with th eir minute deta ils and general
artificiality.

. Th e French Revolution rescue d F rench Art from the depths into
which it had fallen . In its first ph ases poets, writers and painters praised
it. In France pai nters such as David supported and believed pass ionat ely
in the Revolution and in Napoleon. Baron Gras, too , believed impl icitly
in the Revo lution and a tine picture of his sho ws a very idealised and
handsome Nap oleon at the beginning of, tbe Italian Campaign. In England
William Wordsworth at first support ed the Re volution and some of his
best poems praise it, or bla med England :

"Brita in put forth he r fre eborn strength in league ,
0 , pity and shame ! with those confederate Powers!
N ot in my single self a lone 1 found,
But in the minds of a ll ingenio us yout h,
Ch an ge and subv ersion f rom that hour. No shock
G iven to my moral nature had 1 kno wn
Do wn to tha t very moment. "

for not agreeing with him. After his cha nge of op inion , he wrote equalIy
good poems cri ticising the Rev olu tion . G oya, the Spanish painter, saw
the cruelties of the Peninsular War , and the hardships that foll owed it.
He painted, among other atr ocit ies, the ma ss execution of Spanish
Loyalists.

It is very easy to picture the Victori an Age af ter looking at its sham
castles and sol id, over-de corated buildings, or seeing its over-sentimental
pictures such as " Bubbles " or " Sympathy " or "Hope," or its classical
one s like "Faithfu l unto death " an d " Blossoms." It is easy to see that
an uneducated class of people , which is unused to wealth and power, has ,
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been ab le to dictate the art of its time. The Literat ure of th is era
also reflects the character of its peopl e. Plays l.ke "<The Colleen Bawn "
and "~dy ~udley 's Se~re t " are typica l, as ar e the novels such as " East
Lynne" or ..John I:Iahf~x, Gentleman." Songs like "Speak to me
Thora a.nd . Genevieve are 10 the same strain.

We live ID a crue l, unsettled time, Nure rnburg, Hiroshima and th e
horrors of Japanese concentration camps are still fre sh in our rn.nds ,
In America, reputedly such a democratic country, Sena tor MacCarthy is
carrying on his own prr vate InquISItIOn. It is hardly surprising that our
art I ~ not :very pleasan t. Painters like Grah am Suth erland delight in
drawing objects covered with cruel-looking thorns and poi nts; our music
IS often very nOISy, and very, very Jarring. Our poets are very secretive'
no doubt .they themselves kno w wha t they are writi ng about, but they
cleverly hide .the,r mea01~g fro m their read ers. In contrast the re are
authors who In great detail tell us a murderer's motives, and trace their
ca~ses back to the IIOje when , as a child, he suffered fro m" repressions."
I Sincerely hope that we are not gett ing quit e the quality of art that we
deserve .

MARY G RIFF IT HS, Upper VI Arts,

A word from Germany
Come with me over the Cha nnel and then home again Come. I will

show you Germ any fro m my horne-town. .
There is the river, tha t is the pa rt 1 like best. In summ er we can

go rowmg or we Will pad dle to the small bay with the beautiful white
sand-bank and bathe ther~, Later let's walk along the bank . We will
pass an other sand-bank with all the bushe s around and you will see the
we .r, Last summer we went from there abo ut three miles with a raftren I coul d show you the castle next the river and the park behind it '

nywhere we, cou ld leave the ra ft an d swim back to the land In the
evening we WII! go to the boat-house ; you' ll a lways, meet people ther e and
we may pla y gam~s or dance. Let us go home at about eleven o'clock
and tomorrow I WIll show. you the town .

We pass the old town. Only a few framework houses are left.
most were bomb ed. There you see the spire of the Du tch church Aft er
a quart er -of-a n-hour we are in the city, which was built in o~e greatNheme by Dutch peop le who settle d in Han au after the first flight fro m the

etheriand s. . Do you hear the mus'c ? It comes from the fair on one
of the two bill squa res, Let us look wha t is different from your fair ,
Three .'lOes With boo ths . Here we cannot get apples on sticks or gold
fishes In ,glass pot~ . But you see more peop le sell toys. On one Corner
of the fa ll' an Ital ian haw~er sells marb le figures. There are the bumpers
~nd. the figure elgh!. Ch ildren laugh and shout and liste n to the chea
Jack . A colou red life, that disappears a fortnight late r in order to co p
back three times 10 the year. , me

Let ~s have a littl e rest in the town-park . Old trees. wrought-iron
c~rved bridges, lawns and .flowers, po nds with swans. A town with nice
p.aces and ~orners . but .stil l you see signs of the war and the refugees'
qua rter reminds you of It . But I do not want to Show vou that and the
slums. We 1'!lav t~ ke a bus to the pumproom 'on the opposte end of the
town . B,eh lDd !t you can see a part of a Ge rma n forest
~e 10the It / nd- h ost peopl e do not forget to stroll right through
I as ey. id w en they were young. Perhaps I could show you
h/ow we listen to the rustling of the trees and look at the scudding
c cuds, and you cou ld teach me how you see the forest and I ho e
then the country would not be strange to you any longer. p

CHRISTA ROTERS.
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Nature's Treasures
On wings of gossamer wand ers the fly,
The little frog has a jewelled eye;
Lizards a re carved fro m the greenest jade,
Th e snake's smoo th back is of rich brocade,
In fold s of lace the spider hides ,
The herrings have diamond s incased in their s.des ;
The mole's fine coa t is of velvet so soft,
Two rainbow wings hold the mosquito aloft,
T he cock roach 's back is of sh iny brown glass,
The slug leaves a silver track on the gras s,
Caterp illars are patt erned by bright golden bars,
Glo w-worms shine like p retty wee stars,
No matter in wha t path. the y go,
No matter if they arc grea t or low,
You will find so few live things ab road
That ha ve no beauty mark of God.

JOYCE WILLOUGHBY, Upper IVa.

O urse lves and the Americans
In the year 1492 a sailor of Genoa, Chr.stopher Columbus, set out

and sailed across an unknown sea . His ship, the" Santa Maria," was only
a hundred tons , and was accomp anied by two small ca ravels of forty and
fifty tons. It was this meagre exped ition , financed by the king of Spain,
which at the other side of th at unknown sea mad e the discovery of the
vast and most powerful-to-b e cont inen t, later to be known as America.

Arner.ca, in the lat e sixteenth and in the seventeenth century, could
be divided into three par ts-the trading French in the North, the plundering
Spaniards, out for conquest and gold, in the South ; while the area in
between was where British Puritans and Cavaliers sought fre edom from
religio us per secut.on. 10 1763 the English Parl iament , ha ving won Can ada
and the land to the west of th e Mississippi fro m the French in the Seven
Yea rs' War , refused to allow British colon ists 10 settle on these lands.
Th is, together with the fact s that the col onists would not pay for their own
defence, and' their stand against taxa tcn without representation. led to the
War of Amer ican Independence, in which the colonists, with the aid of
the French, were victorious . T hey were absolved fro m all alleg iance to
the British Crow n and all politica l connection between them and the stat e
of Great Britain was totall y dissolved. Since the n the United States of
Amer ica has carri ed blithel y on in her own sweet way .

Un fortunately the U.S.A., our most steadfast ally in the two world .
wars , is today undergoing a per iod of intense criticism from all qua rters
of the globe. No powerful cou ntry can expe ct to be loved , that being one
of the pena lties of power, and no country at all is immune to cri ticism.
Left-wing European critics are at tackng American supposed aggression for
all th ey are worth , but at th e same time are remarka bly tolerant of Com
munist arrogance. All over Europe the much--to-be-dispised anti-American
feeling is increasing, and how Communism jumps at the chanc e to exploit
it unweariedly with its propagand a.

Th e Americans a re accused of being war-mo ngers, isola tionists. Ph ilis
tines and utte rly materialistic .n the ir ou tlook on life . The U.S.A. would
use force to stop the spread of Communism, but they are convinced that;
with the com ing of atomic weapons, general war has ceased to be a
ra tional instrument of pol icy. Also the average American has so very
much to lose if force was resorted to-so why would he favour a show
of agg ression before peaceful measures have been tried and re-tried ?
More evidence of America 's non- warmongerism is President Eisenhower'S
" Atoms for Peace " plan, the purpose of which is to foster growth and
spread of Atomic technology for peaceful use. Britain is to contribute
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44 Ibs. of .. enriched uran .um " worth almost £1,000 ,000 for the .. A for
P." plan, while the U.S. government is setting aside, ror the purpose, five
times as much atomic fuel , about 220 lbs.

Neither are the Americans isolationists, which it would be so very
easy for them to become. Then the y could alm ost forget the plight of
the war-stricken peoples. But never once has she done so-at all t.mes
she has fully realised her responsibilities and seeks to carry them out;
indeed she has shouldered respons ibilities which she need not have. If
America was to become an isolationist country it would certainly be a
catastrophic day for Western Europe.

As for the assumption that American society is materialistic and
Philistine in outlook-they should not be accused of lack of culture
because of interest in material .th ings, which do ver y often form a basis
or' culture (architecture, furniture , etc.) . In the American homes there is
an all -out effort to make things more beautiful, to s.mp lify and to improve
isn 't this worthy of being called a cultural effort ? The standard of living
in America, the highest In the world, is achi eved and maintained only by
hard and steady work on their part. At the same t.me a minor religious
revival is taking p.ace in the Slates. Churches are being erected alI over
the country and It was Christian activities such as are taking place there
that the Nazi regime did, and that of Sov.et Russia is doing, ' all in its
power to dest ro y.

Another accusation flung into the face of America by critics is that
she is an imperialistic country . Surely the vastness of U.S .A. and the
opportunities available for all is sufficien t to contradict this. There a per
son can remain all his life and by the time of his death he will not have
used up one tiny fraction of her opportunities. Am erica's national and
imperial boundaries are the same. . .

Much is! sa id about the educational system of U.S.A. as compared with
that of Germany, for instance. Faults have been found more often than
otherwise; for in America there is a growing conviction that everyone,
regardless of ab .Iity , ought somehow to go to college. One difference
between American education and European is the Qui z System. This is
practically unknown in Germany. In the States a question is given and
the correct answer has to be picked from a list of possible answers.
America trie s to, offer second ary educat.on to all and shoves th rough many
stupid and disinterested pupils to graduation along with the hard-working
and talented, who ben efit from the availability of opportunity to learn.
In Germany this availability is not for everyone. The ma jority of children
go to work, not to secondary school. No country in the world has given
her war veteran s such extravagant post-war fa vours in education as
America has. Since 1946 the twenty-one million of them have collected $44
billion, and .this year's veterans benefits are! costing $4 bill ion. In 1944 the
G .!. BiH of Rights was introduced so that war veteran s could further th eir
education. Since th at year nearly eight mill ion World War II veterans
have taken .scholastic advantage of it (at a cost of $ 18.7 b.Ilion) and so
far 580,000 Korean war veterans, enrolled under a succeeding law, have
joined them. But the defects of their edu cational system are fully realised
by the Americans, They realise that while their standard of living is
soaring higher daily, that of education is declining. And realisation of
faults is one step towards correcting them.

America's show of force in Guatemala has been a topic much dis
cussed, but those who criticise it fa il to realise that the U.S .A . were only
helping overthrow a Communist-infiltrated go vernment, and whv on earth
should we support Communists in place of a fine, great-hearted people'
such as the Am ericans are? Moscow-directed Communists in Gu atemala
emerged with pow er and influence under the present president Carlos
Castillo Armas's predecessor, Jacobo Arbenz, and they concentr~ted first
on the labour unions, of which they quickly gained complete control. Soon
it became almost impossible to be e 'ected to public office without the
support of the unions. A teachers' union was formed and before long
almost every teacher, in order to ' hold his job , had to teach the Com
munist doctrines... . The Communists had poli tical control of Guatemala
by the time former President Juan Jose Arcvala's term expired (in 1951).

When their hand-picked candidate, Jacobo Arbenz, took office they finally
dared to come out into the open. Wasn t it time for th e U.S.A. to make
a firm sta nd? And due to their intervention Guatemala is the first nation
to return to democracy after having lived under Communist rule-and how
much better they lik e it!

The United States has done more than any other country to guarantee
peace in th e world, If it wa sn't for ,the.Af!1ericans, Greece . would, .long
ago, have fallen into rebellion.. Agan, If It wasn t for the Americans
(and British) and! their SWIft reaction to the Berlin blocade, that city. would
have been over-run by Communism. They have also helped peace 10 .their
resistance to aggression in Korea, in the guarantee given to Western Europe
through the North Atlantic Treaty, and in the way the y have backed' that
with the stationing of troops and aircraft In Europe. ,

America ha s done all irl her power to secure the welfare and prospenty
of others, For 14 years the United States has been subsidising other
countries at prodigious rates by lease-lend,. foreign aid, loans,. etc., the total
from 1940 to 1954 being about $95. billion, To the South Koreans
they have given more than $25,000,000 and tens of thousands of hours
of labour for the rebuilding of Korea. They have given their time, money
and products enthusiast.cally' in order to help Ko reans help themselves, the
only pres sure being the u'teds of these people. The distance from Korea
to U.S.A .is about half the ' distance round th e earth but ID spite of this
Korea is still not beyond the reach of America's concern and genero~l.ty .

It is very pu zzling- and bewildering fo,: th e Americans and most British
people when; they meet with thi s wave of apathy, ingratitude and unthink
ing criticism" (to quote "Manchester Guardian") ~owards the U.S.A. which
is regrettably prevalent all over Europe and As:a. Certain people seem
to think that American. troops in Germany, France and other. foreign places
are the re solely for United States self-interest. The Americans are becoming
a disillusioned people about Europe. To support this I quote William
Phil-p Simms, longtime foreign editor for th e Scripps-Heward new~
papers: " The United States IS about as popular 10 Europe today as HItler s
Germany was in 1938-39. Thanks. to the drumfire of Communist propa
ganda, plus our own errors, . our ~Ims are more and more misunderstood.
Our allies more oft en say nice things about Malenkov and Molotov than
they do about Eisenh ower and Dulles. I doubt t~at we have l,l- single ally
we really could depend on if the. Reds let fly With ~n Atomic bo~? on
New York coupled with ill warrnng to London, Pans, et al , to stay
neutral "-or else. And unless there is .a drastic change, things stand to
get worse rather than better. We are be ing pictured day 10, .day out, year
in and year out, as wanting war while the Soviet UOIon cr ,es. for peace.
. . . We have been to o lavish with our billi ons and too spann~ of our
brains. Europeans now accept our aid as ,nothi!l~ more than their due as
they cut down on their o,,:n efforts; including military s~rvIce. We should
reduce drastically our foreign establishments, drop our give-away programs
and use some of th e tax-payers' money thus saved to make the U.S . as
impregnable as po ssible. . '

"I am not suggesting that we • abandon' our allies, Far from It.
I am rnejely suggest ing a better way to serve them, and us and the free

world . . . " b If f hAnd no wonder they ar e disillusioned! They fought , on be a 0 t e
United Nat' ens, almost the whole; Korean wa~ unsupported ?y other me~
bers . It will be hard: for an American AdmJ,D1st~a,tlOn. to intervene again
on behalf of others. .Another reason for the ir disillusionment IS the fact
th at the Marshall Plan and Point Four are considered by many people to
be thought up just so that Amerca c.an control new markets. Because
of this ridiculous attitude some Americans are strongly resisting further
schemes for fore ign aid , and who can blame. them? They have done
everything humanly pos sible to re-set the world on Its feet and yet what
have they got for all the ir efforts? Grat itude ? No , fear! Just contempt
and criticism. '. b F ? 0

The British Empire must have an ally. Is It to e rance. ne
has only to read of the brutal and cowardly " ratissages ,,! that recently took
place in Port Lyantey and other places 10 French Morocco, to realise bow
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unsuited she .would: be for the task . Th e sloppy, self-indulgent France has
fai led to justify our confidence and support, Her post-w ar rate of prcduc
tion IS up onl y a meagre 7 per cen t., while that of West Germany is up
a full /.30 per cent. Is that all y to be Western Germany then ? Sure ly
the U.S.A. ha s as much cla im to her as has Great Britain-but shouldn't
th e obvious choice for an ally fo r the British Empi re be the other Engl ish
speaking country-the great Unit ed States of Ame rica to whom we are
most ak in ? Let us ma ke a great all-out effort to ~ve Amer ica from
further disillusionment , and give her credit for knowing, as we British
do, what IS fai rest for the people's of other lands , wbo are in no position
t.'! .help themselves and who want no th 'ng more than to live under con
c iuons which most resemb le those of the Brit ish and Americans-those
peoples who want liber ty and freedom from fear , a right which should
sure ly be the lot of every man . So :

All G lory and Honour to Christopher Columbus, who sailed just
far enough to discover a New World-and What a World! !

AWENA JON ES) Lower VI Arts .

The International Camp
Professor Ivan Ru dolf, du ring his stay in school in Ma rch, was

invited to send some of his students to spen d a camp ing holiday with
our boys .

, The camp was set up at Freshwater Ea st on July: 3rd. Ou r boys were
Eric Morgan, Derek Blake, David Horn, Terence Panton, Mic hae l Owen
and Stephen Brown. The Sloven ian boys arri ved aft er the long journey
from Manibor, Yugoslavia , on July Sth. They were the twins Mirko and
Marko Napast, Danilo Gu stincic, and Alek sei Ca lnik .

The nex: fort night was to be a strenuous time , which was only
encompassed through Derek Blake's skill with the frying pan and Terence
Pan ton's doorstep sandwiches. '

The first. days were occup ied with a trip around the nor th of Pern
brokeshire With the local Cyrnrodorion Socety, a trip to Skomer island
and a trip up the river with the school. Th e south coast between Te nby
and 'Pembroke was every inch of it scoured on bicycle during two stren
uous days ID the company of Elfie Mundi, Gertie Adametz Ann Dav id
Kathleen Lockett, and a numb er of other girls from school. ' ,

The Sloveni ans were abJe to see something of the scho ol in two or
three visits and at tend ed the school-leavers' da nce.

But the high: light .of the fortnight was the camp tire. About a
hu ndred people , including a Silcox double-decker of our pup ils, and
several parents and staff, gathered at the camp to s.ng to the accompani
ment of Tom Bevan and his harp . Songs of several nat ions were sung
and man y cups of tea and biscuits were devo ured .

. Before the boys left the distr ict for thei r sta y at a forestry camp at
Cnckhowell a farewell danc e was' held at Morgan's Cafe

Th is. new experiment ~as successful. We hope that next year the
camp will be larg er a nd With a greater vanety of nationalities of both
sexes. Its success was due main ly to the tolerance and forbeara nce an d
good sportsmanship of the six campers from our school led by Eric
Morgan and Derek Blake and by the whole- hearted support of all the
school in the dances and film shows which helped to finance the camp.

Skomer
Du ring my. stay in West Wa les I participated in a trip to the islan d

Skomer. The rmpressrons I got from this island and the west coast of
Wa les I shal l neverforget. T he nort hern pa rt of Germany is a vas t plai n
and the Islands which extend In front of the coa st are flat sand-is lands.
So I w~s very astonished seeing the high and steep rock s. The crossing
to the Island was an event. We went by a small boat through the little
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choppy s~a, which. gleamed sometimes green-blue and sometimes grey. On
the left Side and ID front of us the h.gh rocks towered out of the sea.
At last we reached Skorner. Around the island innumerable birds were
swimming on the sea and when the boat came nearer and nea rer they
fluttered awa y, crying and croaking. The whole of the island is covered
with mos~, and blue, white and red flowers . The blue- bells moving softly
in the WOld rem.nded me of the choppy sea. The ai r is filled WIth the
sweet smell of the flowers and you go as on a carpet. Nearly three hours
1 wandered over the island , wa tching th e birds , which were flying above
m~, or were sitt ing on the reefs , and looking for the nest s of the gulls
With the bro wn-speck led eggs. 1 sa t down on a salient pa ri: of a rock
and looked down into the foaming sea . In front of me a narrow rock
rose ou t of the wate r. T he waves splashed again st the brown-red
boulders and the froth co loured the stones white for a moment. He re you
can perce.ve the power of the sea, which has changed the rocks in the
course of time by tilin g clefts and chasms into the hard stones. On the
other side there was a small bay sur rou nded by steep rocks in which
innumerab le small birds nested . The water was qui te calm and blue .
I observed this scenery for a long time. Everywhere I discovere d new
adm irable things , so tha t I shall never fo rget this rocky island.

J UTTA RA UCHFLEISCH .

Recollections of Oxford Trip 1954
With the fury of exam s behind us a par ty of 36 rang ing from the

second form to the sixth form set out on the m orn.ng of July 6th in a
very comfortable Silcox bus for Oxford, und er the watchfu l eyes of Miss
Lewis , Mr. Gri tfiths and Mr. Humphreys.

On arriv al at the camp abou t 7 o 'clock we were greeted by a pa rty
of German boys who were staying there. The camp was very nicely
situated and had a swimmin g po ol attached, also swings. T hese things
were quickly made use of by our school.

T he first morning of our stay found us IIp alm ost before the sun
the re happened to be a l.ttle that morning. We travelled into Oxford for'
breakfast and then we waited for a guide to come to take us around the
unive rsities.

Our guide found we started. to walk towa rds the colleges. The tour
around the first few was very interesting but aft er tha t it was inclined
to get boring. Christ' s College was wonderful but all the same I do not
think I could po ssibly eat a meal with all th ose peopl e staring down at
me from the walls. Our guide told us that this week to celebrate the end
of meat ra tion ing a dinner Was to be held in the ancie nt hall at which
a whol e pig was to be ca rried triumphantly on a huge dish by waiters
dressed in livery.

Jesus ' Colleg e had a specia l inte rest fo r us becau se it is' here that most
Welsh students go. Its size is very small compared with that of Christ's
Co llege. It was a wond erfu l sight to see the lovely grounds and lawns
around the college.

In the afternoon we went on a steam er up the river to Abingdon.
Wha t most attracted me on the journey was the way the boat resem bled
a train. Peo ple wou ld get on and off at the different stations. One can
go as far as London in one of these steamers. I also liked the experience
of going through the various locks on the rou te. On the ship was a: cabin
where drinks, crisps and sweets could be bough t. This was a fine place
fo r ref uge when the rain came . It poured and poured.

During our cruise we passed another boat whose occuoants were
engaged in lustil y singing" Sospa n Fach." The scenery .on either side of
the river was very beautiful with green fields, hanging willow trees and
woods,

On the Thu rsda y morning we travelled to Cowley 10 see the Nuffield
motor work s. We were amazed by the vast mag nitude of the factory and
of the skilful workmanship invol ved. I was particularly impressed by the
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ladies who worked in the upholstery department. They held the tacks
in their mouths and used magne tic hammers. Therefore they could hammer
a tack into the cloth Jn a fraction of a second. Outside the factory was
a huge yard containing hun dreds of new cars: .

Afte r a most interesting tour of the factory we went to the Bodleian
Library. This is the library of the Un iversity of Oxford and dates from
the year 1600. Unfortunately we fouod that all of it except one room
was shut up. Af ter seeing all that there was to be seen in this room we
were given the afternoon to ourselves. ,

I thin k that almost everyone 's footsteps turned once more to the river.
There we found we could not a ll go in one boat and so we separated into
groups. Three of my fr.end s and myself hired a punt, None of us had
ever rowed a boat , let alone a punt, before but all the same our nerves
were forgotten in our excitem ent. Somehow or other we managed to start
and finally all ro wed the same way.

How we managed to stay the right way up is still a myster y espec
iall y when more experienced oarsmen shouted and threw milk bottles and
clod s of grass at us from the bank . We got ou t of the ,punt soaking wet
although not a spot of rain had fallen. Still , it was well worth going out
on the river.

We arrived home on the Fr .day night none the worse for our journey
only hoping tha t We had had a little more time in which to see the
beautiful countryside and interesting buildings of Oxford.

EIRA BRICKLE, VI Arts .

The Somerset Trip

Every moment of our trip to Somerset was full of enjoyment. How
ever, after s.fting through my varied memories I think tha t possibly the
Suspens ion Br idge in Bristol made the greatest impression on me. This
great bridge shows, the river Avon, which flows more than 250 feet below .
The bridge itself is supported by massive iron girders and chains, which
are securely fa stened to great stone and concrete towers built into the
cliff side. To stand on this bridge and look down upon the slugg ish,
yellow grey r iver affords a sensation of excitement and power. The cars
and lorries travelling on the road beneath are like ants scurryi ng about
th eir business. Covering the cliff sides are trees and bushes and it is into
these bushes tha t man y depe rate people ha ve thrown themselves fr om the
br idge. Fortunately, no-one on our trip showed any sign of suicidal
tendencies and all that was th rown over the bridge into the wate r were
a few pennies from the people who cou ld afford them and stones from
the less affluent. We left the bridge suitably inscr ibed as a last ing
monumen t to our visit.

Next to the Suspens ion Bridge I liked Sedgemoor Plain ; we only had
a glimpse of ths, but that was enou gh to send man y thoughts through
my head . Exactly 269 years ago, on July Sth, a' batt le was raging betwee n
the troops of James 2nd and the fo llowers of the Dulce of Monmouth.
I imagi ned the well-equipped foot soldiers of James charging Monmouth's
ragged band: of followers; the yelling of men and the squealing of horses,
the groans of dying and wounded men, and at last the flight of M on
mouth . A ll these thoughts ran thr ough my head as I gazed from the
bus on the plac id sun lit scene, and watched the sheep peacefully grazi ng
on the plain.

Ann Fraser, IVa,
I could not help feeling a little disappointed at , the smallness of

Wookey Hole, but perh aps the Gro ttes de Betharrham in the Pyrenees had
set my standards high. The underground caves were spacious and ugly,
yet the y had' a charm which only Nature can give.

I was not impressed with the ruins of Gl astonbury Abb ey, but St.
John's Church situated in the same time made up for my lack of interest.
The Church is known to have existed befo re 1144 A.D. The present nob le
tower at the west end of the Church was erec ted in 1475, while the sout h
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porch and gateway date from l428 , the parvis above it being "ad~ed in
1498. The church was descnbed as a ., fa ir lightsome Church With an
effect of elega nce produced mainly by the tall .and gracefu l p:ll.ars.~or
me and for others, th is church has a fasc inating history In which
figure s the pre-Reformation hour-glass stand in the pulpit and an iron
chest from one of the ships of the Spanish Armada. . .

M y visit to a Chocolate Factory was most mterestmg. On
arriving at Wells Cathedral criti cism failed me. The majesty of such a
building stretches far beyond man 's full explanatory powers. The West
front showed us a perfect developm ent of seernngly perfect Early English
architecture., On passing into the choir the Bishop 's thron~ rises s':!preme
before you. Looking up from the west end of the cho ir, one IS able
to see the splen did ' Go lden Window abo ve th e High Altar. It represents

. the Holy Vine of David ;, at the bottom res Je sse, from whom springs the
vine with its branches and tendrls, It wou ld take too much space to
relate the beauty of this man-m ade structure. Behind the Ca thedral is the
Bishop's lake with its swan s. Twice a day these swans swim to the
Palace window and pull the bell for the ir meal s. It was nOI so much the
beauty that caused me to fly into mental ecstasies, although that too was
ap pare nt but the reverent atmosphere whic h tilled the Ho ly building.

It w~s a much mo re experienced individual that returned to Pem broke
Dock on Friday even ing, much the worse for wear, but very happy at
mo ney well-spent.

D avid John, Lower VI Arts.

My deepest impressions were of the dignity and beauty and age of the
old Abbeys an d Cathedrals, the beau ty of the cou nt ryside with its str aw
berry fields, and most of all the kindness that was shown us wherever
we went , an d especially the kind ness of our host and host ess at Penscot
H ouse.

Wendy Smith, IIa .

On ou r last night we had a talk by the vicar about th e old vil lage of
Shipharn, and the miners that used to live there when the rnmes were
working . We were lucky- enough to see a register that was over 400 years
old , started in the reig n of Queen Elizabeth 1.

The out side appearance of Wooke y Hole at the foot of the Men dips
was not very inviting. But ins -de it was beautiful. It was 10 this great
cave that the bones of the Witch of Wookey and her goat s were found.
The twelve hundred years old legend, handed down from generati on to
genera tion, tells how the witch lived alone with her goats . She was so
unpopula r in those days tha t a Glastonbury Monk ended he r ca.reer by
turning her to stone. This legend seems to be true because a discovery
was made in 1912 of a skeleton buried 10ft. below the floor of the cave.
Also nearby, still u nder the floor, were found her dagger, sacrificial knife,
comb, milking pot , and a large crystal ball hewn from the stalagmite floor.
Beside a dry comer of the passage lay the bones of two young goats
around the stake to which thev had been tethered .

The first Chamber we entered was called the Witch's Kitchen. It is
famed for the strange shapes an d beautiful colouring of its stalactites.
It was suggested that human beings lived here, as three human sku lls and
ma ny other bones of the late Celtic period were discovered during diving
opera tions in 1946. Beyond the kitc hen is the" Hall of Wookey," the
wall of which rises to a height of 75 ft. The t hird chamber, the Witch's
Pa rlour is one of Nature's mas terpieces. fo r alt hough only 16ft. high,
it has a'n un broken span and supports; millions of tons of rock above. Two
more cha mbers beyond hav e been explored by ?oat. Furthe r exp loration
has on ly been poss .ble bv the acuvines .of di'ler:s. In 1948 tpe ninth
chamber was discovered by explorers usmg modified Frogmen s diving
equip ment. Although this work is high ly da ngerous, explorations are still
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Behind the Scenes of 'Our Town I
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being continued as it is known that there are yet some further two miles
of subterranean river, passages and chambers undiscovered. The stalac
tites and stalagmites in the chambers were unbelievably beautiful. These
I shall neve r for get.

In Wookey Mu seum we saw a fine collection of relics taken from the
caves- bone and iron implements, weaving combs, pottery and Roman
coins, together with human skulls, and the rernans of mammoth rhino,
leros , hyen a, bison, and bear prove that the caves were inhabited.

Gilli an Preece, IVc.

found Bath an absorbing place; one reall y needs the pen of H. D .
Morton to do the scene justice. I felt a direct link with Roman Britain
when gazing at the very pipe, pu t into place by the hands of some clever
Roman plumber, still in the 20th Century carrying wate r into Bath as
efficiently as it d.d when just laid down.

Our Town
By THORNTON WILDER

.. . . a hilltof ~ a 'wind y hillt op - lot s of
sky , lots of clouds - of ten lots of sun and mo on and
star s. You come up here on a fine afternoon and you
can see ra nge on mng e of hill s - awful blu e th ey
are - up th ere by Lak e Sunapee and Lake Winnipe
sau kee . . . and if you go ~()ay up, you ca n see th e
Hl hit e Mountain s and Mo unt W 'ashingi.on.. . .

Up aloft there? Where ? Up on that pale blue wash of backcloth?
Up there in that nothingness, above this town of no houses but a circuit
of hands and voices neighbouring ? Up beyond the butter-nut tree and
Mrs. Webb's sunflow ers ? Beyond Main Street and Constable Warren 's
walk and Polish Town. . . . We are down, ar e we ? Yes, down . In Our
Town. Down from the overt ones of the stage Manager' s voice to the
natural man and boy, woman and girl , of Grovers Corners 1899-1913.
And , intrusively though I may say so, a great achi evement. One indeed
that I was afraid would never come off. Behind the uno rthodoxies the
callo wness of nature. George Gibbs, for instance. Could there be a
schoolboy George to stutter his repetit ive solemnities to Emily over two
strawberry ice-cream sodas---co uld there be a schoolboy George, that
is, who would not corne to grief and gales of laughter in the embarrass
ment of an audi ence ? I thou ght not. Yet there was room to hope.

All honour then to tho se who lived in and left Our Town with the
passage of tears . Morbid, was it ? Not to my way of thinking. Not.
e.ther, to the thinking of those who listened to the Stage Manager, the
deux ex machina, the Olympian in gabardine, who turned back the clock
for his players when he wined and checked them when thei r course was
run . Th ose who could not take mim e for l.fe, and they were surely few
on any night, ma y have demon strated a firm habit of mind, but hardly
heart. I confess to havi ng been much affected, not once but everv time.
I could not have expecte d play ers , any players, to do better. Th ere was
all the pathos of adolescence. the half-formcdness both of life itself 'and
of the bits of it the Stage Manager broke off fo r us from the ma in chunk.
I reckon it was a fine performance and short in no way of the 'best we
have ever don e.

If the re was one thing pleasing more than another, it was the natural
gravit y of the pla yers, through rehear sal and perf orm anc e, the very con
viction of living that they had from th e beginning. It did not seem
poss ible, as once or twice last year, for a mishap to mak e them step out
of the pict ure. From the laconic Howie. Newsome, the milkman (Kenneth
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Macgarvie) with his invisible Bessie, to Joe Stoddart, the undertaker
(Jeremy Gordon) plotting his grav eyard there was a solemn and desperate
ordinariness about them all (Simon Stimson, the drunken choirmaster,
perhaps except ed) which heightened the trage dy of time half-used and
rrreco verable. -

Among so many ercellt:nt it is perhaps unfair to choose. But jf I
may pick one I should like it to be th e George Gibbs of Gordon Rickard.
Virtually untried before, he had an emotional verity about him which was
answered in th e audience . When the y mistakenly laughed at him in the
wedding scene, the misery of his face silenced them in seconds . It was
the callow, halt ing perfo rma nce I hardly dared to hope for. Noreen Jones
as Emily Webb was not far behind, though she could have done more
with the ice-cream soda scene. H er best oppo rtunity came when she
returned, knowing tragically what was to come , to her twelfth birthday,
and so well, did she take it that it is perh aps churlish to notice that her
Gravers Corner accent was shed with the first tear. An excellent first
per formance, clear and forthright, came from Gillian Lewis as Mrs. Gibbs.
Her brisk, nagging tone leo her into false int onation only once , during
the pre-wedding breakfast with her husband. Th e Mr. Webb of Terrence
Panton, the ex-college editor dried and salt ed in sma ll-town life, was
good stuff too, if lacking somewhat in strength a nd flavour on the first
night. Ruth Cole's Mrs . Webb and David Weale's Dr. Gibbs were only
fractionall y less alive and sharp, but both looked the part, moved well
and let no lines fall vaca nt and unaddressed. High marks too to Jenn ifer
Gordon in th e part of Reb ecca Gibbs. Mo onst ruck on the ladder she
delighted, th ough her softer effects were not always audible. Among
small er parts D av.d Th omas ' Professor Willard', eyebrows apparently
vestiges of mezozoic shale, and D orothy Thoma s' Mrs. Soames, volubly
enjo ying the . wedding , were particularl y pleasing. Bit pla yers are com
monly passed over, but 1 not iced Stephen Bro wn make a particularly
good thing both of the obstreperous Man in the Auditorium and of
Mr. Carter, half-hidden in the second row of grave s. My boy Joel was
a sailor-knew all the stars. He'd set on the porch evenin's 'n tell 'em
all by name. Yessir, wonderful. Th at speech for me set the mood for
the play's end.

Yes sir, wonderful indeed . And no less so was Michael Gibson's
effi gy of Fanner McCarthy, whose wide-eyed stare did not alter by a
muscle throughout the grave yard scene. Th is was devotion. In truth,
there is no word I. like better than devotion for th e entire production.
Stripped of tra pp'ngs, it concentrated on getting to th e heart-the right
gesture, the right timin g behi nd the inevitably mo ving word. I reck on the
weddin g scene was fine th eatre by an y standa rds- and I don't mean only
the-ayter, Emily's spirit in her shift and the hud dled black umb rellas
were fine too , but they were Mr. Wilder's thought. The only production
fault I detected was in the failu re to determine by make-up the relat ive
ages' of Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Webb, which car. be inferred resaonably
enough fr om the text. What was that among so man y felicities ?

Th e more oft en I saw this pla y the deeper it got hold of me.
I thought about it man y a time when al one. Pla yers, great and small,
were the people of the pl aywr ight 's imagi nation and their other selves
were lost. With amateur pr oductions one may go years and not feel
this . Our Town was another world and yet home.

The four public per form ances of "OUf Town " formed what might
be termed " the Last Act" of the act ivity which had been 'g oing on since
September. "The Prologue " involved the first readings of the play in
monotonous tones fr om the books . Soon parts were "learnt" however
and th e cast fel t themselves confident to rehearse without books , and
except fo r minor incidents when memb ers found themsel ves open mouthed,
bits they had known perfectly well hav ing momentarily left them, it went
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smoothly, everyone seeing the birth of the character which became almost
part of them by th e end .

" The Second Act " began with more intensive rehearsals, some mem
bers findin g it a litt le cold being dead for days on end when the last act
was beng rehearsed, while the wedding scene involved sorne .concentration
while they repeated their twice times ta ble or said Rhubarb, Rhubarb,
Rhubarb, to give suitable wedding cro wd noises. The miming actions also
took some doing, for they needed vivid imaginations! Who could about
turn thi s milk cart horse in approximately 3 sq. feet or cook a family
breakfast or mix a straw berry ice cream soda with out one?

Eventually the dress rehearsal came round with much amusement a t
the first sight of the boys in their Teddy suits and the girls in their
" Dior " crea tions and with the make -up too, the re was a complete tran s
formation. The next day we dre ssed up again to have our photographs
taken, a mem orab le event with Mr. Mansell perched pre cariously with
his came ra on a table popp.ng in and out f rom under his black cloth
to direct everyone. Th e ph ot ographs were prim and Victorian but after
having to go through " Now. just a prac tice one. Smile , one, two ,
three. Yes, very good ," befo re every actual phot ograph was taken it was
quite a difficult feat . As we went home tha t .night with only .. the Last
Act " to go everyone felt a tr ifle nervous. Before the first night the atmos
phere in the chemistry Jabs. was rio tous, everyone hurrying to get mad e
up and tho se who were not amused them selves by gam bling for cork s or
marble ch ips, also a favourite pastime betw een entra nces. Of the per
formances the third was memorable for the ab sence of sound effects in the
early part of act one , but each had its litt le amusing mishaps which will
make the memory of it individual to the performers.

As we left the stage on the. last night the first reacti on was .. Well,
thank goo dness that 's a ll over !. " but as we packed up ' for the last time
and went alo ng to the cooke ry centre for supper it was with the realisa
tion that it was also the end to a ll the fun, pleasure , work and aims of
the last weeks. The epi logue began with the feast, at which everyone
was dash ing round (between cakes) gettng auto graphs on their programmes,
a lengthy busines s because of a pencil shortage, and then it was home
to bed. .. The F inal Curtain " was draw n with the waiting and eager
reading of the P ress reports, and then it was all over.

. It only rema ins to say a special .. thank you" to Mr. Shaw, our
producer, and also to the other memb ers of the Staff who helped us
behind the scenes of " Our Town." GILLIAN LEWIS, Upper VI Science.

The Ferryside Trip
I shall never forget the morning we left from School for the West

Wales trip, the crush getting into the coach, the frenzed struggle for the
best seats. It was a wonder the bus did not collapse beneath the strain

John H . Lewis , IIa.

Our first stop was Llanddowror . In the church there we found a
tablet in memory of Griffith Jon es, and another one in. mem ory of his
partner , Mad am Bevan. . . . After trave lling on a little fr om here we
arrived at Gron gar Hill, the b.rthplace and haunt of John Dyer. Dyer
wrote a poem ca lled Grongar Hill telling of the lovely view th at can be
seen from there. Valerie Smith, Ila,

In the morning we left Ferrysid e earl y for the Ewenny Potteries nea r
Bridgend. . . . One of the workers demonstrated to us the making of a
vase with a scalloped top and then a vase of very old! design which he
made into a modern design by ' gently pushing the s' des quite close
together. He then showed us two types of clay, Cornish and Welsh. and
when asked said he preferred the Welsh clay. He told us the pottery was
sun-dried · before being fired and then showed us the kilns in which it
was fired. . Rosema ry Andrew, In a.
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In the Assembly Hall of Gelli Aur the Institute and its motives were
explained to us by the Principal. Then the party split into two. While
one section went to explore the grounds the other explored the famous
house itself. In the grounds were plants and trees from many different
'lands. For example, there was a giant sequoia (redw ood) tree from
Canada, seven feet in diameter; also a very rare Judas tree, the sort OD

which Judas Iscariot is said to have banged hmself. But the very essence
of this collection was its variety. There was a huge rock garden arranged
in a circle around a summer house which had the ' inside of the roof
decorated with ash twigs ... on it were flowers and mosses from Japan.
Ch ina , . Africa, India and Pakistan.' The next th ings of beauty were ' the
black deer which dwelt in an enclosed area outsice the house. When the
two parties had interchanged guides . . . we went to explore the house,
which at one time had belonged to Lord Cawdor of Stackpole. (It still
does.-Ed.) In the library there were pictures of Lord Cawdor's ancestors,
which were genuine oil paint.ngs and worth a lot of money.

Etfryn evans, IVb .
I enjoyed most the afternoon spent at the paper mills outside

Bridgend. . . . The paper is made from wood pulp, most of wh ich is
obtained from Scandinavia. They use 250,000 gallons of water per day
This comes from the river Towy (Llynfi-Ed.) which runs past the mills .
Before the water is used it is filtered to get rid of the dirt and then
treated with alum to remove the dye from the water. ... The wood pulp
is put into a machine called a Hydropulper, where it is mixed by big
blades . Then the mixture passes through a. number of different machines
called the Drop Chest, Machine Chest, Mordan, Jorden, Airtex Fan
Pump, Valley Head Box, Voice Slice.. .. When the paper is completely
formed it is passed Out to the Suction Couch where the water is taken
out, and then to the First and Second Presses, where the different layers
are pressed together to make the final product. Then the paper goes
to the M .G, Cylinder, the dry ing section where it is dried by steam, and
then to the cooling section. Lastly it is wound on to a reel and cut to
sizes for packing into boxes. I was impressed by the cleanliness of the
factory and the lovely tea in the canteen. On leaving we were each given
a box. of paper handkerchiefs to take home. Maurice Eynon, IVb.

On to Porthcawl and. the fairground . at Coney Beach ... Pat and
I had hoped to take Mr. Rees on the Water Chute, but he very wisely
decided a walk on the promenade would be nice. Rose~ary Andrew, IlIa.

The day I shall remember was Thursday, 8th July. . After an early
breakfast we departed for Ystradgynlais to see the ' works of the Enfield
Clock Company. . . . The first process in the making of a clock was
the fixing of the back plate to the front, Then the clock was placed
on a conveyor belt, which took it to the next girl, who fitted some other
parts to it. By the time it reached the end of the ' belt it was complete
except for the outer case. The clocks are put on test for a week and
if anythng goes wrong the whole clock is dismantled. Much the same
process is carried on in the Watch Factory except that the women have
to use magnifying glasses to tit in the parts. Gold watches, watches with
luminous dials and Dan Dare watches are all made here.... Before we
left Swansea we visited the Glvnn Vivian Art Gallerv, wh ich has a won
derful collection of Swansea porcelain. There were 'some paintings that
had been hung in our School and a collection of beautiful glass paper
weights. . . . On reaching Rhosili we found it was raining, , . . Rhosili
seems a very isolated place for, on making a tour of it, Ann and I d.s
covered that there were no Shops. On a hoarding was pasted a poster
stating that the> Mobile Cinema would be round the following week....
After tea at the Bay View Cafe, ~e were going to return to Ferryside
when someone asked Mr. Mathias if he would take us to the cinema
in Llanelly. He said if someone sang a solo he would. Nobody would
sing a solo, .but Millie and Rosemary offered to sing a duet . They did,
and as a result we went to see Danny Kaye in Knock on Wood.

Mary Jones, IlIa.
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Romeo arid Juliet
On the mornng of Wednesday, 9th September, most of the sixth

form set out for .. The Royal Pla yhouse," Tenby, to see a performance
of Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet."

The title parts were played by Laurence Harvey and Susan Shentall,
while Flora Robson and Mervyn Johns played the nurse and Friar
Lawrence respectively. The rest of the cast was composed of Italian
stars.

The street scene , in and around Verona were very impressive and
colourful. Laurence Harvey made such a wonderful Romeo that most
of us env ied Juliet a great deal. Juliet was all that could be imagined.
Th e acting of, both Characters was done extremely well and there is
little room for fault,

The or.ginal play had, of course, been pulled and ripped apart
so much that really in some parts one could say-" Words by William
Shakespeare and- " J felt the balcony scene got rather monotonous.

The close of the film was so very pathetic indeed that everyone
seemed to be crying with the people in the film. The film was so impres
sive that I personally felt tha t I was in Verona and living each scene.

A specal mention must be given to the wonderful background music
which was always there to listen to when the film itself got boring.
Special praise must also be given to the director-Castellanni.

We came away sorry that other members of the ' school were not
able to go to this very striking film, which had only had its London
Premiere a few days before. EIRA BRICKLE, VI Arts.

. _ ' ••10\1 . '

Library Report
Some 441 books have been borrowed from the library this term in

the following dispositions i-e-

Fiction and Travel 128
Welsh, British and European History 72
Anglo-Welsh 68
L'terary Criticism 30
Biography 27
Biblical Studies 23
Drama 20
Painting, Music and Ballet ]5
Classics 13
Poetry Tests 10
~~ 6
French 6
German 5
Journals and Diaries 5
Topography 5
Crafts 4
Sport 4

At the beginning of this term Mr. Gammon took over the work of
the Librarian from Mr. Garlick.

Many new books have been purchased, and it is felt generally that
many members of the SChOOl do not take full advantage of the Library . .

The following donations have been made to the Library this term :
David Thomas-£1.
Miss Sylvia Canton (Old Pupil)-30s.

.. The Spectator" has been added to the periodicals available at the
Library reading-desk.
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REVIEWS
The Lost Villages of England

By MAURICE BERESFORD

(Lutterworth 451-)

This is an ordinary book on a singular subject by a careful author.
It seems to want to please everyone and cater for all tastes . Needless to
say it does not. But strangely enough that is not a condemnation of the
book. Mr. Beresford shouid have an instant U9PC:t! to ail those people
with archaeological instincts trained or untraineo. r-urtherrnore his scientific
research and syntneuc reconstruct .on of the lost villages he discovers will
no doubt oelignt all or that calibre. However 1 am 10 cu iy bound to say
that the book is interesting.

It deals with the depopulation of villages in England during the late
15th, the l6th and early 17th centuries. Among other things it seems to
recommend itself to the fortunate people who are studying that course.
The author in his methodical research for lost villages reveals a host of
interesting facts about the people of that period. Although it is quite
a lengthy work and in parts inordinately dull the subject is one of
increasing interest to all those people who are interested in the social
framework of Great Britain in medieval times and in the feudal system.
D ivided into four parts, the book deals with the lost villages clearly and
with mathematical precision. In fact I doubt whether the lost villages
have ever been dug up, tabulated, examined, reconstructed and firmly put
in their place with such an exquisite air of finishing off an algebraic
equation before. But to contnue, the first part dea ls with the appearance
of one of these villages and its structure. Also with the attempts made
to arrest the decline and extinction of this species by the various kings
of that time. Part Two deals with the destruction of the villages. The
reasons, the occasions and the whereabouts of the destruction. The third
section deals with the author's personal experience of lost villages and
all the trimmings that are inseparable from them. Finally a neat l.st of
documents, and. elaborate reasoning as to. why this one or that one reveals
the existence of a village now lost, and a list of lost villages by counties,
compile the last part.

fa finish oft the book are l.sts of Tables dealing with the villages
and the ir inhabitants, and lists of. Appendices for all and sundry with
inquiring minds to inquire at. I do not bel' eve that this book will be
very much sought-after. Perhaps if it were concerned with Wales its
interest would be heightened by the nearness as it were of the text. On
the whole I am at a loss what to say about it, but I cannot give it my
whole-hearted approval. J. A. GORDON, Upper VI Arts.

II The Welsh Sonata II

By JAMES HANLEY. (Verschoyle, lOs. 6d.)

The story of ." The Welsh Sonata" is related by ... Goronwy Jones,
Station House, Cilgyn, Policeman and retired bard (written in his own
time). " From the beginning it is obvious that Goronwy Jones belongs to
that fast-dying-out type of person-but oh, so typical of North Welshmen
:-the fussy, almost perfectionist kind , ~ho stores away in little cubby-holes
m his mind all the peculiarities and Idiosyncracies of his fellow-men, to
be brought out on such occasions as that with which the story opens. The
strange disappearance of Rhys the Wound and the Cloud, that tall , hand
some, ., God-given " man of no fixed abode, but with a Bible on his back,
starts off a who .e train of conjectures in the mind of Goronwy Jones.
Rhys was a popular man , always ready to do a service, but a mystery.
However, during the policeman 's efforts to trace him, light is shed on his
past life by the various characters who have had some connection or other
with him, and also several little sub-stories are brought out.
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The village, Cilgyn, is a typical Welsh village, though not. of the
present day (as it mu st be with the mentions of .. a bright bat~ermg bus
in a Saturday town " and the Welfare State) but more of the typical Welsh
village one would expect to find a century or so ago . .

The diction used by the author, James Hanley IS bright but rather
pretentious, and semi-B ,blical--an effect produced no doubt, by the too
literal translation of Welsh 'phrases ; It also brings to one s mind the
writings of Dylan Thomas, Maybe this semi-Biblical style IS suitable for
a story about a prophet-l ike man such as Rhys was, but nevertheless, It
takes a bn of getting used to. , "

The fault of the book is the failure of Goronwy Jones' , report
style of narration to deal adequately with . the actions taking pl~ce and
one has to stop now and again to reconsider the events In one s mind
(as well as to linger over an unfortunate number of misprints). ,
. James Han ley has w(tten in "The Welsh Sonata ?" a story ~hlc~
combines the humorous WIth the pathetic, the dramatic WIth the poetical ;
it is an earthy but a good book. AWENA JONES, Lower VI Arts.

How to be Topp
GEOFFREY WILLARS and RONALD SEARLE

(Max Parrish 8/6)

Otherwise known as "A guide to sukcess for t.ny pupils, including
all there is to know about Sp~ce.". " '

Terrible drawings of Martians, space-ships. graves and one III memory
of my mother " meet the eye the moment th is book IS opened. Although
not ideal for the preservation and culture of the mind, this book definitely
does provide helpful hnts on the way to "AkQ~~re Cu!!ure and Keep the
Brane Clear," .. How to Succeed as a New Bug,' and How to be Topp
in All Subjekts." Molesworth himself tells us that- .

" You could becom topp if you want to but most pupils do not. If
they use this book they could come half way up and even bottom hem-
hem," .

For those who have never had the pleasure of .comlOg face-to-face
with a gerund they will soon realise that It IS <).Ulte a gentle beast
unless it comes up against a peaceful pronoun. It IS also very depressed
if there is no room for it in a sentence.

If you are fatigued, bored, run down or depressed you can help your
self to a Molesworth Day-Dream. "Just detach yourself ~rom the hum
drum work of the class and stare out of the window Wtlh,. your mouth
open." You then imagine" The Grate St. Custard's Flood ' (or that of
your own particular peaceful, learned institution). .

"Boys," as Molesworth says, "fall in~o a lot of types which are all
repulsive," These type are-Cads, Oiks " who used to be tuou~,h boys
who had not our advantages,' Goody-goodIes, Bulies , and Snakes..

Those who have never been initiated into the ceremonies of "Extra
Tew " Jearn that it is "extra lessons for backward .boys which keep aged
masters out of the dog's home becos they get paid for It and so t~ey
should." There is a wonderful copy of Molesworth'~, Bogus Report ~htch
must be fil.ed in and posted "on first day of hols, so that the reel
report." can be destroyed when it come.s along.. " '

After the end of term comes Christmas whl<:h . all grown-ups..sa IS
the season for the kiddies.' But tc? Molesworth I~ IS a Shambles- Pop
drop the hamel' on the cat in the kitchen the pudding xplode WIth a huge
crash and the cat spring up the curtains.' . . . .

This book is obviously ~ne which Will ~e read . ~v l th grea~, avidity by
all teachers in the hope of discovering exarnination wheezes . But they
will not be' the only people; waiting to profit by ~f,C?lesworth's cU~Olng
because boys themselves WIll Wish to study the hrilliant Wit of WIliars
and Searle. YVONNE RICHARDS,
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Music Society
The officials of this year's music society are as follows-Secretary:

Megan Harries; Chairman: Mar.e Bearne ; Committee : Marjorie
Williams, Una , Flint, Yvonne Richards, Jennifer Rickard, Stephen Grif
fiths, Malcolm Joy, and Malcolm Davies.

The usual end-of-term concert which was held was long , varied and
highly entertaining, one of the most enjoyable items being the puppet
show produced by Miss Hinchcliffe. The programme opened with a
piano solo, Valse in C sharp Minor (Chopin) by Helga Dalhoff, wh ich
set the tempo for the others. Our other German visitor, Gertrude
Adarnetz, gave a pianoforte solo , "Nocturne in C minor " (Chopin).

Solos were rendered very nobly by Kathleen Lockett, "The Fuchsia
Tree" and "Now sleeps the Crimson Petal," and Joan Thomas "A
rosebud by my early walk ." Other enjoyable vocalitems were performed
by the choir singing "May no rash intruder," a two part song, "A Tall
Story," by Graham Tregidon, Stephen Griffiths, Ralph Davies and
Malcolm Davies, and a two part song by the senior girls, "Little Jack
Horner," The Staff obliged with the hymn, "Mae arnaf eisien sel,' and
the choir with .. The Happy Wanderer." One of the hghlights of the
concert was the Typical Topical Calypso sung by the VI form Leavers,
words by Mr. S. Shaw and music by Annette Williams . There were two
instrumental solos, first a violin solo, "Norwegian Dance," by George
McClean, and a clarinet solo, "Myrtle," by Billy Tucker. The pro
gramme was ended by the much anticipated puppet show.

There were only two meetings of the Mus .c Society held in the
winter term of 1954, in the first of which a new idea was tried out. It
was decided to have a miscellaneous programme consisting of records
which were chosen from requests received from members of the school
and other varied items given by the pupils. The records played were as
follows: Intermezzo from "Cavaliero Rusticana "; .. Oh Mein Pana " and
"Mystery Street" played by Eddie Calvert; Offenbach's .. Barcarolle" ;
" Ave Maria" sung by Deanna Durbin ; "Celeste Aida" sung by Mario
Lanza; Les Carnpagnons de la Chanson singing" Les Trois Cloches," and
Hamlet's soliloquy" To be or not to be," by Sir Lawrence Olivier. , ,

The items given by the pupils showed that some new talent has been
ga'ned this year. Royston Thomas gave a piano solo, "The Dream of
Olwen,' which was greatly enjoyed by all present, and two second
formers, Jane Evans and Joyce Lirnlett sang a duet, "White Birds." Billy
Tucker gave a clarinet solo" Myrtle," and George McLean a violin solo,
"The Gondoliers." Joan Thomas gave us a solo while the sixth form
choir gave us their version ' of " 1 see the moon."

The second meeting of the music soc .ety took [he form of a discus
sion on Jazz and Classical mus ic, the speakers being Geoffrey Wainwright
and Megan Harries respectively. They were supported by Marjorie
Williams and Una Flint, the talks being illustrated by appropriate records.
The chair on this occasion was taken by Mr. I. Evans.

Science Society
The term commenced with the election of the following officers

President: Mr. N . H. Greenwood; Chairman : Terrence Panton; Secre
tary: Raymond Angle ; Committee : Gillian Lewis, Jeremy Gordon, Derek
Blake, John Cornwell, Michael Owen , Denn's Pascoe and George Reynolds.

The first meeting was held on the 22nd September, when Raymond
Angle gave a talk on television. He explained the principles on which
television was based and described how the modern televis ion cameras
and receivers were developed.

The second meeting was held OD, the 3rd November and took the form
of a BrainsTrust. The trust cons isted of Gillian Lewis, Pauline Armitage,
Joan Carr, Terrence Panton, Raymond Angle, Jeremy Gordon, Derek
Blake, Michael Owen and George Reynolds. The meeting was a lively

, one, the members of the team disagreeing on almost every issue.
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Dramatic Society
The officials this yea r a re-Secretary: David Thomas ; Committee:

Eira Brickle , Davina Evans, Aw ena Jones, Megan Harries, Tony George,
John D erham.

It was dec ided by the committee this year that the Society should
no t only produce English ' pla ys but French, Welsh and German also.

At the first and only meetin g of the Society, German and Welsh plays
were produced. The German pla y, "Little Red Riding Hood " was well
acted an d much apprcc.ated by a fairl y large and enthusiastic audience.
Those taking part were : Patricia and Ma rgaret Kavanagh, Joyce Phillips,
Ray Reynolds, Stephen Bro wn and Llo yd Coles.

The secon d play, .• Mae wil yn mynd i' r Gwersyll," provided much
enjo yment even for the non-Welsh pupits. Those tak ing part were: Joan
Lewis, Graham Phill ips, Suzan ne Bro wn, Margaret Thomas, and it was
jointly produced by Eira Br.ck le and Do rothy Thomas.

Both plays were greatly appreciated a nd it is hoped that French and
En glish pla ys will be put on \0 the near future.

Yr Urdd
Dur.ng the summer holidays . eleven members of the branch went to

the camp at Llangrannog , nine sta ying there for a week and two for a
fortnight.

In the first mee ting of the Chri stma s term the new Form II members
and t he German and Austrian pupils were welcomed. There were also
songs by a Form I[ boys ' cho ir and girls' choir , by a party of Form :VI
girls and by Ma rgar et Th oma s and Joan LeWIS. The meetin g ended with
folk -dancing. . .

The Duckng Apple Night was more successful this year than III pre
v ' ous year s due mainly to the very skilful story -telling of Suzanne Brown
and Raymond Dony. . . . ,

The night given by the G erman and Au strian pupils maintained the
high standard which has been set in previou s yea rs. Christa spoke about
life in her home town near Frankfort and H elga ab out G ra z, and Georg
gave his impressions of Pembrokeshire. It was pleasing to see so many
of the school present at th is meeting.

Th e next mee ting-an internat iona l film night -e-conta.ned features
about India, P ortugal and Madeira.

Tb e Christmas party was this year held on a Saturday night. The
programme contaned a full-l en gth film, "The Big Store," with the Marx
Brothers, and a visit by Father Ch ristmas. Most of the members, who se
numbers almost doubled within three days before the party, were 1,0 fancy
dress, and had gone to considerable troub le to find their varied costum~s: We
mu st make this an annual feature of the Urdd pa rty. During the festivity a
Chr.st mas-Present s-to-G ree ce Fund was inaugurated by Suzanne Brown and
Jane Evan s, and Ei ra Brickle on behalf of the Urdd sai d goodbye and made
a pres entat ion to Helga and Georg.

W.J.E.C. Examination Results

1954
Advanced Level:

Nigel Albury (2) ; Raymond An gle ( J) ; Ann David (3) : Una Flint
(2) ' Valmai Folland (2) ; Tony George (2) ; Megan Harries (1); Noreen
J on'es (1); Betty Morgan (3) ; Eric Morgan (3); Terence Panton ,C2).;
Norman Phillips (I) ; Pet er Preece (3); Graham Tregidon (1); Marjorie
Williams (1).
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Ordinary Level :
. Pauline Armitage (8); Derek Blake (2) ; Pamela Bodman (2); Eira

Br .ckle (6) ; Nanette Brickle (4); Eric Brown (6); Stephen Brown (6);
Joan Carr (7) ; John Cornwell (2); Derek Cou sins (3) ; James Croft
(8); Malcolm Davies (3) ; Sheila Donovan (1) ; Charmaine Ellis (6) ;
Davina Evans - (6) ; Evan Evans (1); Pauline Francis (2); Sheila Francis
(1) ; Michael Gibson (2) ; Jennifer Gordon (1) ; Ma ry Griffiths (I);
Mervyn Griffiths (4); David Gwyth er (4); Cl.ve Harkett (7 ); James Hier
(1); David Horn (5) ; David James (3) ; Owen James (I) ; Sheila John
(2); Sylvia John (2); Dorothy Jones (7) ; John Jones (7) ; Lorna Jones
(4) ; A wena Jones (5) ; Noreen Jones (l) ; Malcolm Joy
(5) ; Pat Kavanagh (4) ; Joan Lewis (6) ; Sandra Love-
luck (2); James Macgarv e (8); Christopher Macken (3) ; George
Maclean (6); Eri c Morgan (1); Megan Morgan (1); David Nicholas
(4); Pat O'Brien (4) ; Michael Owen (1) ; Dennis Pascoe (2); Da vid
Ph 'Ilip s (I); Elizabeth Phillips (I) ; Margaret Phillips (6) ; Norman
Phillips (1) ; George Picton (7) ; Janice Picton 0 ) ; Bryn Price (3) ; Jeanne
Puleston (2) ; Asenath Pulford (3); Richard Ree s (2); Ge or ge R eyn olds
(3); Yvonne Richards (6); Gordon Rickard (6) ; Jennifer Rickard (6) ;
John Rouse (4); Mar garet Scarr (3); Dan iel Ste war t (3) ; Michael Tee
(6); David Thomas (1); Doroth y Th uma s (1); John R. 1110mas (5) ;
Margaret Thomas (2); Mary Th om as (3) ; Michael Thomas (3) ; Graham
Tregidon (1) ; William Tu cker (6) ; Enid Watts (3); David Weale (7) ;
Delphia Welham (1) ; Dorothy Welham (2); Marjorie Williams (I);
Mary WiJliams (1).

SCHOOL ,SPORT
TENNIS

Th e School had a more successful season tbis yea r than last, winning
six out of eight gam es pla yed . Th e standard of play was fai rly high,
and onc e more a German student , Helga Dalhoff, was the mainstay of
the side. Her dogged style qu ckly wore out her opponents and her
agility pr oved very exasperating to them, The team was captained by
Betty Morgan, with Noreen Jones vice-captain and secretary.

At the end of the term colours were awarded to Marie Bearne, Noreen
J ones, and .Helg a Dalhotf.

Th e following represented the Sch oo! : *Betty Morgan, Noreen Jones,
Helga Dalhotf, Marie Bearne, Davina Evans , Rhona Gassner and Joan
Ca rr. Fo r the un der-IS's Jean Devote and Margaret Thomas also
particpated, * Old Colou rs.

Results :
May 8-Tenb y G S. Away. Won 3-1 event s.
June 5-Whitrand G.S , Aw ay, Won 45-36 game s.
June l2-Taskers H.S. Home. Lost 44-37 game s,
June 19-Tenby G .S. Home. Won 57-24 games.
June 22- Coronation S,M .S. Away. Won 20-16 games (under 15 years) .
June 26-Whitland G .S. H om e. Won 54-27 games.
July 3-Taskers H.S. Away. Lost 49-32 games.
Jul y 10-Milford G .S. Home, Won 4-1 sets.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
This year the tennis tournament attracted many more eager com

pe tito rs than last year for the Mixed D oubles. The entry for the Girls '
Singles and the Boys' Singles was about the same as last year, 14 en tering
for the Girls' and l6 for the Boys', while seven cou ples entered for the
Mixed D oubles. There were no hand.caps th is year for experienced
players.

Rhona Gassner , who sho ws much promise, put up a very good fight
against Helga in the second round, and the match was interesting to watch,

. Marie Bearne, a steady player, lost to Helga 6-0, 6--1 in the semi-final,
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Averages:

July 13-v. Staff. School 63-4 dec. (Cousins 27 n.o.) ; Staff 33 (Weale
3-9).

Junior XV
This season, unl ike previous vears, the Junior XV has taken a

very long time to settle down . In ' fact, even at the end of one term
the team is by no means settled. There have been several contributory

6- 0

22- 6

Average
14.6
10.3
12.7

Average
4.5
5.8
6.1
6.7

Pts , agst.
32

Pts.
5-15
0-14

Pts. agst.
51

Pts.
32- 0
16- 3
12- 3
18- 0
18-17
6- 9

16- 5
6- 3
0- 0
5- 5
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Won
Won
Won
Won
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Won
Won
Draw
Draw

a

Not out
I
o
3

Wickets
21
12
14
13

H Lost
A Lost

H Won

H Won

Pts . for
151

Pts. for
11

Highest
score

51*
30
22*

Runs
95
69
86
89

Second XV
Drawn

o

RUGBY 1954/55
First Fifteen

Drawn
2

Lost
I

Lost
2

Innings
6
7
9

Overs
74.1
32.1
64
30.1

Played Won
11 8

Played Won
3 1

Runs
73
72
76

Maidens
24

9
21

3
Junior XI

Two matches were played by this Xl.
Re sults :

16-v. Coronaton S.M.S. Home. School 45 (B. Griffiths 13 n.o.) ;
Coronation 8 (G . Jones 5-3, D. Evans 3-3).

5-v. Haverfordwest G.S. Away. School 116-9 dec. (G. Jones 15,
S. Morris 10, J. Carr It?, B. Griffiths 12 n.o., F. Breese 16);
Haverfordwest 3-1. Match abandoned.

Jul y

June

Batting
E. Evans
G. Tregidon
J. Jones

Bowling
P. V. Preece
E. Evans
S. Griffiths
E. Brown

Sept. 25-v. Haverfordwest Grammar School II
Oct. 9-v. Pembroke Dock Youth XV ..
Oct. 23-v. Carmarthen Grammar School II (H)

Cancelled ground unfit.
Nov . l3-v. Haverfordwest Grammar School II (A)

Cancelled ground unfit.
Nov. 20-v. Cardigan Grammar School II (H)

Cancelled ground unfit.
Dec. l l-e-v. Pembroke Dock Youth XV ..

Sept. ll-v. Pembroke Dock 'Quins 2nds . H
Sept. 18-v. Haverfordwest Grammar School.. .. .. .. H
Oct. 2-v. Pembroke 2nd XV H
Oct. 9-v. Aberaeron Grammar School H
Oct. 25-v. Trui o School.... .. . .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. ....... A
Oct. 2i-v. Penzance Grammar School.... .. .. .......... A
Oct. 29-v. Queen Elizabeth Hospital School A
Nov . 6-v. Tenby Grammar School H
Nov. 13-v. Pembroke Dock 'Quins 2nd XV .. H
Nov. 20-v. St. Michaels, Bryn A
N ov. 20-v. Cardigan Grammar School (H).

Cance.led ground unfit.
Dec. 4-v. Llanelly Grammar School (A)

Cance .led ground unfit.
Dec. II-v. Gwendraeth Grammar School (H)

Cancelled ground unfit .
Dec . 15-v. Old Boys .

CRICKET

The poor form shown by the first Xl continued in the matches not
reported in the last issue. Two more school matches were lost; two,
against the local Home Guard and -the Staff, were won easily. These two
VIctories, against weak opposition, flattered a very pear School team.

The cn.er weakness tnrougnout the season was in batting. It was
unfortunate for the School that the two best batsmen, Tregidon and
E. Evans, missed several School games through th eir selection for Pem
brokeshire and the Combined Pembs.-Carms. XI. Evans did not strike
batting form in the se representative games, but mention must be made
or Tregidons splendid 56 not out against Breconshire. This perform
ance earned him a place in tne Final Welsh Trial where, though keeping
wicket well, he failed with the bat and thus lost his chance of achieving
the rare .. double " 01' a cap in both Rugby and Cricket.

Another fac tor which contributed to the School s lack of success was
that P. Preece, captain for the th ird success.ve season, experienced what
was probably his worst season out of the five in which he played for
the School. His captaincy, however, was sound, and as usuat he set a
sp lendid example in the field .

It seems clear that the only solution to the School 's cricketing prob
lems is hard practice by ever y player in all sides of the game, together
w.th a more serious and determined approach in the matches themselves.

Colours were awarded to: E. Evans, E. Brown and D. Cousins.
The following boys played in the first Xl : P. Preece* (capt.), E.

Evans (vice-capta.n) , G. Tregidon" (secretary), E. Brown, S. Brown, D.
Blake, J. Cornwell, D. Cousins, J . Carr, D. Cole, C. Harkett, J. Jones, S.
Griffiths, D . Phillips, T. Panton, G. Reynolds, M. Joy, G. Rickard, 1.
Thomas, D. Picton, C. Macken, D. Weale. * Old colours.

Results:
June 25-v. Whitland G .S. Home. Whitland 94; School 59-7 (Joy

20 n.o.). Time-limit match.
July 3-v. Haverfordwest G.8. Away. Haverfordwest 61 (Preece 6-10) ;

School 46 (S. Brown 10, D. Cousins 13).
July 10-v. Pembroke Dock Home Guard. Home. School 128-4 dec.

(E. Evans 51 n.o ., Tregidon 30) ; Home Guard 28 (E. Brown
4-12, D. Phillips 3-7).

and Helga went ahead to beat Noreen Jones in the finals 6-3, 6-2.
A good match to watch in the Boys ' singles ' was that between John

Thomas and Gordon Rickard in the semi-finals. After some keen play
John emerged winner, the score be :ng 9-7, 4-6, 6-3. Stephen Griffiths
beat Christopher Macken 6-2, 6-3, and Stephen and John met in the
finals, Stephen winning 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.

This year a brother and sister partnership broke up when Elizabeth
Griffiths left school and the new winners of the Mixed Doubles were
Noreen Jones and Gordon R icka rd. They beat Davina Evans and Chris
topher Macken 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, in another interesting contest. The
finalist s and results were:-
Girls' Singles :

Noreen Jones, Helga Dalhoff-Helga Dalhoff 6-3, 6-2.
Boys' SiIl21es :

John Thomas, Stephen Griffiths-s-Stephen Griffiths 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.
Mixed Doubles :

Davina Evans, Christopher Macken; Noreen Jones, Gordon Rickard
Noreen Jones, Gordon Rickard 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

In the last week of term the Staff challenged the School, but once
more the School proved the superior team, although the Staff was much
encouraged by one win over them. The fallowing represented the School:
Noreen Jones, Helga Dalhoff, Betty Morgan, (jordan Rickard, Stephen
Griffiths, John Thomas. The Staff was represented by Miss Lewis, Miss
Ebsworth, Mr. Humphreys, Mr. Evans, Mr. Shaw and Mr. Greenwood.
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Home or Won or Roun ders R oun ders
Dat e Sch ool A way Lost F or A gain st

May 8-Narberth Away Won 2t I
June 5- Wh itland Awa y Won 7t 2
June (? - T <> . kp.rs B orne Won 2} It
June 26-Whitland Home WOD 6t I
July 3-Taskers Awa y W on 2 0
July l o-Milford G .S. Home Won 4} t

Total 25t 6

Cheddar, and Bristol School
We toured the Br istol district on the fo llow ing da y. The Cheddar

caves were a fine spectacle, marvellously p rese rve d and illuminated in
places by electric ligh t. This com binat ion of ancient and modern was
th e work of our guide, wh o only had one arm. His hand disappeared
into what seemed solid ro ck a na a fai nt click WOUld ihuminat e a pa rt
of the cave in which an elec tric light had been discre etly hidden . There
was everyt h.ng th ere-fro m Aladdin to Swiss vi llages.

This day was our la st before the jou rney ho me. We met Qu een
Eli zabeth's Hospital sch oo l in the af tern oon and won by sixte en points 
five. A visi t to th e Shipham village cinema th at n ight was our final
encounter with the pe ople of th at villag e, and early next mo rn .ng we
rolled oft fo r home. A bett er ha lf-term holiday no one co uld wish fo r
and althou gh we had been defeated once, as we too k ou r final look back ,
I am sure we all felt like Caesar as he left En gland->-" Veni , Vid i, Vici. "

R esult s up to date ;

ROUNDERS
The rounders team sho uld be congratulate d on mainta ining an unb eaten

record throu ghout the season . A ll memb ers gave a fine display of team'
work and proved themselves exce llent fielders , th e maj or ity makin g good
batsmen. Jean Devote was a reliable back stop giving accurate replies
to Rhona Gassner's fast bowl ing by ma king many li ne ca tches and givi ng
well timed passes to Je an Cru tchley and Delph ia Welham, wh o wer e mo st
co nsistent at first and fou rth posts re spect ively. Th e highest individual
scorer was Suzanne Brown, who had seven rounder s to her credit, othe r
good scorers be ing Janet Lawt on , wh o ma de four-and-a-half, and Rae
Gammon and Rh ona Gassner , bo th of who m scored four.

The follo wing gir ls represented Scho ol ; Rhona G assner, Jean Devote,
Jean Crutchley (Captain), Rae Gammon, Nan ette Brickl e, Delphia Welham ,
Janet Lawt on, Suza nne Brown (Vice-Captain and Secre tary). Irene Platt,
Sylvia Williams, Margaret Thomas, Sheila Jo nes.

Colours were awa rded to ; Rhona Gassner, Je an D evot e, Jean Crutchley ,
Rae Gammon, N anette Brickl e, Delphia Welh am , Suzanne Brown , Irene
Platt, Janet La wton .

H Wo n 31- 0
H Won ]6- 3

H Won 12- 3
H Won 18- 0

A Won 18-17
A Lost 6- 9
A Won 16- 3

H Won 6- 3
H D rew 0- o
A Drew 5- 5

22-6H Won

September
ll-Pembro ke D ock Qu ins 2nd X V ..
18-Have.rford wcst Gramma r Schoo l

Oct ober
2-Pembroke 2nd X V .
9-Aberae ron G rammar Schoo l .

16- Whitlaod G rammar Sch ool (H) Ca ncelled.
25- Truro School .
27-Penzance Gramm ar School .
29-Bristol School .

No vemb er
6--Teo by G ramm ar Schoo l .

13-Pembroke Dock 'Quins 2nd XV ..
20-St. Michael s, Bryn ..
27-eardigan Grammar Sch ool (H) Cancell ed.

December
4--Lla ne lly Grammar Sch ool (A) Cancelled .

ll-Gwend raeth G ra mmar Sch ool (H) Ca ncelled ,
15-01d Boys .

Truro School
The tou rin g side arrived at T ru ro Scho ol on a rather bleak Oct ober

af terno on , and were then co ndu cted aro und th e fine, sto ne-bui lt buildings.
Derek Cou sins, VI Co mmercial.

The th ing I noti ced most at Tr u ro School was the orde rly way th e
boys went about the co rr idors . Th ere was no runn. ng and littl e boys
screaming their heads off as they do in our school.

Dav id Gwyth er , V R epeat.
We returned to th e school -for tea . We were clap ped the who le length

of th e dining ha il by the Junio r memb ers of the T ru ro school. Everyon e
in the 1st X V mu st have been proud to have bea ten such formidabl e
opponents. David Weale , Lower VI Science.

After th e fil:n , which was a Western, and was enjoyed by the
juniors (who needed reviving) exchanges of thanks took pla ce betwee n Mr.
Cleave r, up in th e Gods , and the Truro headmaster. Outside we retri eved
our kit and crunched down the pat h in fr ont of the school to our vict ory
cha riot, the Silc ox bus .

Dennis, the bu s dri ver , had bro ught th e bu s up a lab yrin th of paths,
almost to th e fr ont of th e schoo l. Wh en everybody was ab oard we left
the scho ol with ple asan t memories, .. Sospa n Fach " and a lmos t half a
fir tree stick ing in th rou gh th e back window of the bus.

Stephen Griffiths, Upper VI Arts.

TIlE CORNWALL TOUR

cau ses . F irstl y there is a sho rtag e of real talent ; the re ar e man y pl ayers
of average sta nda rd a nd it has tak en a lon g time to give eve ryone a fai r
opp or tun ity to rise above the rnedocre. Then injur ies and illne ss have
taken their toll an d increased th e task of team building eno rmo usly. Last,
but by no means lea st, th e weat he r ha s resul ted in sever al ca ncella tio ns
of ma tch es and, of cou rse, the best practice is th e expe rie nce of real
match play.

Co nseq uen t ly th is term's pe rfo rmance has been very ordinary-no
cricke t scores a nd more ofte n than not hard fight s to retain a n unbeaten
gro und record.

Undo ub tedly th e hghlight was the week's tour of Corn wall. Despite
our inability to record a single win, the t rip was ve ry enjoyable and
instructive.

Deta ils of ma tch es played a re as foll ows :-
Sept. II - v. Haver for dwest S.M.S. A Won 13- 0
Sept. 25-v. Havertordwest G .S. .. H Won 6- 3
Oct. 2-v. Haverfordwest S.M .S. H Won 8- 6
Oct. 9- v. Aberay ro n G .S. H Won 9- 3
Oct. 25-v. Truro Sch ool A Lost 6- 9
Oct. 27- v. Penzance G .S. .. A Lost 0- 6
Oct. 29- v. Queen Elizazbeth Ho spital School, Bristol A Lost 0- 9
Nov. 6-v. Tenb y G.S . :... . .. .. . .. H Won 20- 3
Nov. 20- v. St. Michael's, Lla neJ1y A Lost 0- 9

Played Won Lost D ra wn P ts. for Pts. agst.
3 5 4 0 62 48

The followi ng ha ve represen ted the Junior X V ; i(·S. Brown (capt.),
*J. G ough , K. Sm ith , R. Dav.es, 1,1. Davies, P. Evans, R. Bentl ey, * R .
Evans, ,x-c. McCullum, " E . Morris, B. Jam es, J . Jenkins, J . Brown, *E.
Davies, H . Car ter , D. Co le, *M. Evans, T. James, R. Ferrer, M. Mc Cusker ,
*R. Waite, J . Mc:"ann, R. John , J . Carr, J. Derham, J . Rees, F . Breese
and P. Gibby.

(*Has repr esen ted the County Junior X V).
We con gratul ate th e captain of the XV on his being given the ca ptaincy

of the County X v ; he and Ivor Da vies were given a West Wales tria l
a t Amma nford on November 20th.

We a lso co ngra t ulate G eor ge R eynolds, Da v.d Weale, C live Harke tt
and Chris. Macken of last yea r's Junior XV on th eir being awarded
Cou nty caps .
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Pr esident : R .
Chairman: D . F. Hord ley.
Secreta ry : W . G . C. P rice .

We were very sorry to learn at the begi nning o f D ecember that the
Sch o ol caretaker, Mr. Ralph Stabb, was leaving at the end of Janua ry
to ret urn with Mrs . Stab b to their native district at Brixham in Devon
sh ire . His cheerful personal .ty, ab ounding energy, and delightful South
D evon accent will be sadly missed about the buudings and the gro un ds.
W e hope that he an d h is wife will have man y happy years in Devon
shire.

Jobn Brooks (1947-53) pas sed his exam ina tions in Hi story and
Ph 'losop hy at the end of his first year at University College, Ab erystwyth ,
las t summer.

Hubert W. Bowen (19 10-12), Who works as a sh ipwright at Mi lford
Haven, is precentor at Lit tle Honeyborou gh Baptist Chapel, Neyland.

In the tennis tournam ents at the Memorial Park, Pembroke Dock ,
last summer, two Old Pup i ls figured in the fina ls. Mrs. Bery l Bevans
(nee May, 1927-33) and partner won the rn.xed doub les, beating Joan
Tucker (1927- 34) and her partner 6- 1, 6-2. In the ladies' doub les M rs .
Bevans and her pa rtner were beaten by Joan Tu cker an d her partner 6-3,
6-4, a nd in the ladles' singles Mrs. Bevans was beaten 6-4, 4-6, 6--4.
Mrs. Bevan s, who is now living in Saundersfoot , has resumed tea ching,
a nd has been on the staff of the new Infa nts' School in Te n by since
the middl e of last te rm.

Old, Pupil s gave way to Present P upils in the Cou nty ten nis team
last summer. Stephen Gnffiths played one ma tch and Chr istopher Macken
pl ayed in all three co unty games. Bo th players acqu itte d themselves
extremely well. Following his tournament successes th is summer Ch ris
Macken has been placed u nder contract to Dunl ops, who have great
hopes of his future development. He won the West at Eng!and Ju nior
Singles thi s yea r a s well as the Cou nty S 'ngles and the County Mixed
D oubl es, in wh ich he was partnered by his cousin Susan Davies of
P orthcawl. .

Percy Bevans (1926-34) was home on holiday last summer. He had
his wife a nd daughter wjth him and spent a pleasan t week renewing old
friend ship-s. He IS expecting to take up a post in the West country in
th e near future. H e has been an Officer of Cu stoms and Excise ever since
leaving Schoo l, except for a period of serv ice in the Royal Navy
du n ng. the war.

Ke nne th Ca therall ( 1945-52) passed Final Pu re Mathem atics a nd
Fi na l Chemistry at Univer sity Co llege , Ca rd .ff, last June.

Sylvia Canton (1~37-42) gave up he r post as cap tion wri te r for
" P ictu re Post " in August . A t the end of tha t mo nth she left fo r
l.uxemburg to take up a position as Sec retary to the Ch ief Infor mation
Officer of the Eu ropean Communi ty for Coal and Steel there. As pa rt
of her work she has written for the Europea n a nd American press a
very interesting and informative a rticle about the school that has been
op ened in Luxemburg for the children of the staff of the Organisation.
These children are of six nationa liti es, so the sch ool is tru ly cosmo
politan, and these fortuna te you ngsters are getting a chance of . learning
various languages in what seems to be a ver y pleasant ma nner, judging
from the descr ip tion given in the a rt icle,

Mrs. Pam ela Fu llerton (nee Crook, 1942-48), who is at present in
Hong Kong with he r husband, Lie ut. B. Fu llerton, was a few mont hs
ag o appointed secretary to the Principal of Roydon Ho use P rivate School
in Hong K on g. .

.A . J . Ca rpenter (1939 -44) ret urned to Khart oum at th e en d of h is
leave last May. Owing to the cha nged situatio n .in the Sud an he, in
common with other Brit ish ho lders of posts in the Su dan Defence Force ,
recei ved no tice to terminate his engagement, so on July l Sth he left by
air for thi s cou ntr y. On his arrival here he was posted as Ch ief Clerk
" Q" Bra nch at H ea dqua rters No rt hern Command in Yo rk . Ow ing to
a n"'error made by the po stings sect ion he found himself moved th ree

OLD PUPILS1 ASSOCIATION
G. Mathias, Esq. , M .A. , B.Litt.

Vice-Chairman : Miss K. R ou se.
Treas ure r : M. G. T homas .

Committee :
M rs. Eil een Macken, M iss Joan Tucker, M rs. Joa n Sudbu ry , ·M rs. Jo yce

H all , J . H. A . Macken, John Ross, Rowland G. R ees, Denn is Ll oyd .
Magazi ne Rep resentat ive : Miss K. R ouse.

Obituary
It was a great shock to those who knew hi m to hear of the tragicall y

sud den death, on Ju ne 26th , of Sidney Snow ' (1929- 34). When he left
School he entered his fath er's tailori ng business in the town, and later
moved. to N or thampton , whe re he had been the very succ essf ul manager
of a sirn.lar business for many yea rs. The news of his death came as a
grea ter shock because he was such a. cheerfu l, bus tling personality. We
offer our sincerest sympathy {Q his wife , formerly Denise George a con -
temporary of h is at school, an d to his parents. '

T he death occ urred on August 23rd at th e Pembroke Cottage
H ospital of one of th e original Old Pupils of t he Sch oo l, Mr. Herman
B. Edwards. He was 67, ancl was for ma ny years sani tary inspector with
the Pembroke Rural Di strict Council, a ttending the last meeting of the
au thority less tha n three weeks before his deat h . In h is yo unger days
he had served wit h the Pem broke Yeomanry .

The death of John Kane (1937-44), at the age of 27, early in
September , carn e as ver y sad news to us. He had bee n ill fo r some
time, and had spent a considerable t .rne in ho sni tal , At School we
remember him as a qu iet , earnest boy. When the A.T.C. was formed
at School du ring the war he joined the Sc hool F ligh t, and later, after
leaving Sch oo l, he was fo r some time a student a t the Cardiff W irel ess
Co llege, an d la ter at Plymo uth T ech nical Co llege . We offer our
sincerest sympathy to his mother and to his re'at .ves ,

II is wi th great regre t th at we record the passing of Al onzo Fl etch er
Evans {Lonnie Evans) who was a pupil of the Schoo l from 1920 to 1928. .

H s con tempo raries will remem ber h im with affect ion fo r hi s lovable
and sunny disposi tio n. T hey will remember too, his p rowess on the
cr icke t field, for he must have bee n the best of a ll School wicket-keepers
and was a lways at his best in a crisi s.

On leaving School he became a student at Aberystwyth U nive rsity
College and . later became a member of the Metropoli ta n Police Force.
H IS pe rsonality and abi lity resu lted in his be ing selected for trai nin g at
the. Police College, but. after successfully completing the course he
resigned and entered upon a busine ss career in Tenby. He soon became
a notable figure in the bu siness affairs of the town . The war saw him
serving h is country in the R .A.F. H e returned to hi s business after the
wa r a~d under his guidance it grew ra pidly, with bra nches in Pem broke
and Ktlgetty.

Locally he was a popular figure, fo r he p layed a n important part in
the life of the tow n, and h s good hu mo ur an d sincerity mad e h im a
ho st of friends.

He was h.appiest when serving his Church. The church pe opl e of
Gurnf reston WI ll mi ss him sore ly, for he was not only th eir or ganist but
took a n act]\~e Interest III a ll the church affairs . It is fitt ing that he was
laid to rest In th e ch urchyard of that bea utifu l old church which be
loved so well.

To his wife , his children, and his aged mother we exten d our deep
sympathy.

J .H.A.M.

NEWS OF OLD PUPILS
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week s later to Dublin, where he still is, as Chief Clerk to the Military
At tache there. He ha l; done very well in his n ine years in the Army,
as he has been a Wa rrant Officer Class I fo r some time, and is also a
holder of th e B.E.M.

Dennis Carr (1935-40), who was officer in charge of " R" "Battery,
Pembrok e Borough Army Cadet F orce, with th e rank of Major until he
went to live in J\1 ilford Haven last summer, was th en transferred to the
Milford Haven .. Q " Batt ery . He is a member of the Finance Depart
ment staff at th e T own Hall there.

Gillian Davies (1943-51) completed her degree at Aberystwyth last
June, with a Second Class H onours (Division II) in History . She is
training in the D epartment of Education this year.

Ho well S. Davies (l 948-S0) completed his degree at Cardiff. last June
with Second Class H onours (Di vision II) in History. He also is doing
his traming thi s year. .

Clifford Davies (1939-44) was appointed Com manding Officer of the
local Air Traning Co rps last summe r.

Leslie ' C. Davies (1938-46 ), who has been sinc e August , 1953, a Senior
Assistant at the Lib rary of Univer sity College, Swansea, completed the
R egistration examination of the Libra ry Association last June. Since
she has also completed the requ isite period of th ree years of recognised
library service, she has now become an Assoc ia te of the Library Associ
aton, and a Chartered Li brarian.

Florence E. Davies (1928-33) , who was secretary of the Pembroke
shire Youth E mployment Committee, left in Au gust to take up another
position under the Ministry of Labour at Wrexharn . She began her
career in the Civil Serv ice at the Employm ent Ex change, Pembroke Dock
bein g later transferred to Haverfordwest. '

Ne sta Dew (1924-31) was appointed for September to the headship
of the primary school at Shepperton, un der th e Middlesex C ounty Council,
She was trained at Sto ck well College, and had been teaching in the Acton
dis trict.

H . J. Dickman (192 I-24) was appointed Clerk to the Haverfordwest
Rural D istri ct Co uncil last July. H e is a Fell ow of the Association of
Cer tified and Co rporate Acc ountants, and had been sinc e April 1st, 1948,
D eput y Clerk of the Council. Befo re this he had served for twenty
four years in va riou s departments of the Pembrokeshire Co unty Council.
. Congra tul ation s to Al ben Davies (1919-23), of N eyland, on becom
ing Worsh ipful Master of the Ne yland Mason ic Lodge.

Ro y Eynon (1943-49), of Angle, left Southampt on at the end of
September on the s.s, " Queen Elizabeth T, for New York, where he was
to jo in the M.V... Javanian Pr.nce," of th e Furness Withy Line, as third
office r. H e ha s been in the. Me rchant Nav y for about five years, serving
his deck officer apprenticeship With the Blue Funnel Lin e.

G wen Evans (1947-53) has given up her po st in the Civil Service
in London , and is now working for th e Natio na l Co al Board in Aberdare,

John Gilder (195 1-51) was one of the recipi ents of a county ru gby
ca p, bu t had left school before it a rr ived. A few m onths ago th e cap
was officially p resented to him at a ceremoni al parade by his flight
co mmander at Cosford, where he is serving wi th the R .A.F. In a letter
writt en at the end of Sept ember he informe d us that he was shortly
appea ring on a teevision pr ogr am me being made from Cosfor d, He was
to be in charg e of a sq ua d of arrnourers who were go ing to re-arm a
Vamoire iet fighter, and he was to be int ervi ewed bv the commentator.

W. F. Grimes (1922-23), the Director of the London Museum was
very much in the news a few months ago, when he was in charge ~f th e
excavatio ns of th e Roman Tem ple of Mith ras in the C ity of London.

Arch ie Gwilliarn (190 1-2), no w of Ca rdiff, won th e Welsh Bowl s
Sing les Championsh ip at Din as Powis on June 12th . He is now 64 and
a reti red Customs and Excise Officer. He left the Bor ou gh in 1908 to
take up an ap poin tment wth th e Customs and Exci se in Cardiff. Hi s
wife was formerly Miss Vi olet Mass on (1906- I0).

Trevor Gw yth er (1947-51) is now doing his Nati onal Service in the
Army.
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M r. Tom Gray. who was a pupil at the "Old Victoria," and who
retired from hi s positon as Cashier at Barclays Ban k in Pembroke Dock
some years ago , is living in retirement in Porthcawl. He is very fit and
enjoys life in the seaside town.

Others in Porthcawl are Mr s. D . J. Davies (nee Hettie May, 1914-17),
who IS tn busmess In the town, and Mrs. Stratford (nee MiSS Dolly Howells),
who wa s G ym Mist ress at the School for ma ny years. M rs. Stratford
has mad e her home in Porthcawl since the death of her husband, who
was a chem ist in the Swan sea area.

David J. Harries (1944-50) co mpleted his degree at Aberystwyth las t.
June with a Second Clas s Honours (Division I) in Music. He bas returned
to coll ege this sesson to prepare for th e M.A.

Graham Harper (1946-53) wa s admitt ed to th e H on ours French cla ss
at Ban gor in Octo ber .

Mr s. Jean F ryer (nee Hubbard, 1934-39) is livin g at Knutsford in
Chesh ire , whe re her husband owns large nursery garden s.

. Douglas Hodges (1938-42 ) was home on holiday last Au gust from
Silloth, near Carli sle, where he was then work ing for the Ai r Ministry
as an Instrum ent Maker.

Roy Haggar '(1947-51) was commssioned in th e R oyal A rtillery in
Au gust, and was th en posted to Oswestr y, At the moment of writing he
is serving at Rh yl in North Wales.

J. C . Hent on (] 930-36) sce nt a month las t summer as a guest of the
Yu goslav Union of Te ach ers . He tell s us th at two of the tea chers who
were their ho sts had visited Wales as me mbers of the Yugoslav dance
teams .at the Internat ional Eisteddfod at Ll angollen, and were ve ry
enthusiast ic ab ou t Wales a nd the Welsh . H e enjove d open-air produc
tions of " Ha mlet" a nd " T he Dream of Dubrovnik " that he saw, a nd
tells us a lso that he wit nessed a memorable performance of .. Aida " in
th e ruins of the Diccletian Pal ace at Spli t. In October he took part in
a perf orman ce o f " The Youn g El izab eth, " which was put on by th e
?-mateur dramatic society to wh ich he be lon gs in Southampton , where he
IS teach ng.
. Raymond Halk ya rd (1948-5 1) now lives in Colwyn Bay, where he is

employed by. the C orona Works. Wh en in Birm ingh am he played rugby
for the Wtri teh eath club, and last July he was presented with a cup
by them for be ing the" sportsman of the vear." H e was also the
recipi ent. as a member of the team , of three medals for the winning of
impo rtan t matches.

Pamela Hay (1947-53), who fo llowed a secretarial course in London
afte r leaving school, ha s an appo intment with the British Launderers'
Research Co mpa ny in Lond on.

News com es of Mrs. Joan Leigh (nee Hinchcliffe, 1921-28), who is
teach ing in a school at. H enl eaze, Brstol, where she now lives.

Mich ael John (l 949-5l) joined the staff of Haverfordwest Sec ond ary
Modern Sch ool last Seo tem ber as Rural Studies speciali st.

The school party 'that visited the Ew enn y P-otter ies last July met
there De rek A. G . John (1925-32). He is ' an Excise Officer in th e Bridzend
!!rea: havng been in . thi s serv ice since he left school, apart f rom'" the
inevitab le br eak for military service du ring th e war.

Hylda John (1948-50) was tr ansferred to the Meth odist College,
Belfast.. when her parents moved there. She lef t sch ool in 1952, and is
r ow-s-smce last Ma rch-e-ernolovcd as Stock Record Clerk in the Cost
Office of Me ssrs. Short an d Harl and in Belfast .having worked before
that 10 the office of the Co-o pera tive Socie ty.

Mari on Jenkins (1943-50) ioined the staff of the R oyal N orm al
College ~or the Blind at Shrewsbury last Septem ber.

DaVId John, who left last Jul y, and ent ered St. D avid 's College,
Lamoe'er, m Oct ober . took pa rt at the end of N ovember in the College
production of " T he Wind and th e Ra in."
. Jo vce Jo hns (1931-38) ha s given up her post as Head of th e Occupa-

t 'o l"'a l T hera-r v Depa rtment of La nca ster Moor Hosotal , and at the end
of January she is goi ng to North Ger ma ny, to Warel, between Oldenburg
a nd W ilhelrn shaven , to organise occupa tio na l therapy in a camp of dis
placed persons housed in the naval barracks th ere.
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Raymond Jones (1940-47), who joined the Old Vic Company last
summ~r, and has taken the stage name .of Raymond Llewellyn, informed
us early In December that he was to play the Welsh captain in "Richard
II," rehearsals for which were to sta rt on December 14th.

A letter ~rom Lawford Siddall informs us that he has recently met
Ivor John Williams (1920-27), whose prowess as a centre-forward will
be well remembered by the Old Pupils of the 1920's. Ivor is now Chief
Welfare Officer under the L.C.c. Lawford has also met Ivor :Gibbon,
another noted footballer of the same era, who is now a banker in
Leatherhead,

Mary Lewis (1940-47) has been appointed as an extra member of
the staff of the School. She takes up her dut.es this month.

Onel Llewellyn (1934-36) .called in School when on holiday in July.
He served , In th e ,R.A.F. until 1950, leaving With the rank of Warrant
Officer (Fhght-Engineer). He was then serving in Malaya. On leaving
he qualified as a Motor Eng neer, and found a post with the Lancashire
Steel Corporatl?n, and had then been . their Transport Manager for
2-} years. He IS married and ha s one little girl. He lives at lrlam
Manchester. '

Graham Lovering (1943-48 ) who is a qualified Civil Engineer, is now
back in the town, and has a post with a firm of contractors here. Earlier
last yea r he held a similar appointment in the neighbourhood of Yeovil.

Tudor LeWIS (1.944-51) was demobilised .from the R .A.F . in October
and has now. taken up the appointment ·in the Ordnance Survey Depart
ment, for .whlch he pa ssed the examination some time ago.

Dennis Lloyd (1940-45), th e Pembroke Dock 'Quins full-back, was
chosen as captain at the beginning of this season. He is teaching at
Rosernarket School , and has been playing for the 'Quins for the past
SIX yea rs.

R'chard Palmer Morgan (1935-39) completed his Qualification for the
Associateship of the In stitute of Civil Engineers last July.

Phyllis Morgan (1938-45), who holds the degree of B.A. (Wales) with
Honours in French, left Liverpool on September 10th for Canada on
board the .. Empress of Australia " to take up an appointment as French
mistress at Netherwood School, St. John, New Brunswick.

Frank Mannng (1945-51) completed his degree at Hull last June
with 3rd Class Honours in Chemistry. Early in December he was still
waiting to be called for National Service.

Alan Maynard (1947-51) pas sed the W .J.E.C. last summer at Bishop
Gore Grammar School, Swansea, in three subjects at the Advanced level
-English, Latin, and French, getting a distinction in French. On the
result of this examination he was awarded a State Scholarship and has
now entered King's College, University of London. ,.

Megan Morgan, who left from the Commercial Vlth last summer,
ha s been appointed to fill a vacancy as junior clerk in the Ch ief Financial
Officer's Department at Pembroke Dock.

Patrick McCloghrie (1949-5 3) was on embarkation leave in Novem
ber. He . was then a corporal in the Royal Corps of Signals, and had
been stationed at Chester. He left by air for Singapore on December
2nd .
. Margaret Nicholls (1946-53) pa ssed all her three subjects at Univer-

sty College, Aberystwyth, last summer, and has been admitted to the
Honours Sch ool in Latin. She is al so doing Final Welsh 'and Greek.

. E. T . Nevin, M.A. (Wales), Ph.D. (Cantab.) (1936-41) returned to
University College, Aberystwyth, last October as Lec turer in the Depart
ment of Economics. On September 22nd he broadcast a talk on
" Planning" in th e Welsh Home Service. Earlier in the year a series of
articles by him were published on the leader page of . the ,. Western Mail."

Ted Nelson (1920-27) spent a holiday last summer with his wife and
family in Hundle.t<?o , where h·s. sister. Lucy keep s the well-known Specula
tron Inn. Ted VISited many friends 10 the neighbourhood, He is sett led
near H arlech in . North ~ales. and recently met Dr. W. Skyrrne Rees
(l~25-29) who , With h.s Wife (formerly Margery Mathias) also lives in the
neighbourhood.
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Janice Phillips (1946-53) was admitted to the Hi story Honours School
at Bristol University last October.

Colin Palmer (1943-49) passed the National Diploma of Design. at
the Swansea School of Art last summer, and is now doing his fifth and
final year there.

Glenwyn Phillips 0945-51) was, dernobilised in August, after a period
of service in Aden. He has now resumed his post as clerk in Pembroke
Dock. .,

Emrys Pendleton (l932-38), who was Chairman 'of the Britannia
Cricket Club, was presented by the club with a fountain pen and pro
pelling pencil in September on the eve of his departure to live in
Haverfordwest.
. Peter Preece, who left in July, and entered University College, Cardiff,
1~ October, has already, distinguished himself in signal fashion. During
)11S first term one of his poems was read on the Welsh Home Service,
in the same programme as a poem by Mr. Mathias. We notice, too, that
one of his poems is included in the Fall, 1954, number of the American
review " Poetry Book Magazine." In add .tion to this he has achieved the
distinction of being made, after so short a time in the college, editor ,of
the college magazine "Cap and Gown." This makes our second univer
sity editor, as William Smith has been for some time English editor of
the periodical "Sigma" at University College, Bangor.

David L. Phillips (1947-54) reported for service with the R.E.M.E. at
Heathfield Camp, Honiton, Devon, . at the beginning of November. At
the end of the same mon th he was home art leave, having passed the Unit
Selection Board, and was to begin training for a commission. He was
already playing rugby for the Camp XV.

Mary Phillips (1946-53) has been elected a member of the Students'
Representative Council at Barry Training College,

Bruce Preece (1945 -51) completed a year at Gelli Aur Farm Institute,
Carrnarthenshire, last July.

. Jean Paterson (1949-52) left the district early in September to begin
traimng as a nurse at the Royal Infirmary, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

W.G.c. Price (1936-41), the secretary of the Old Pupils ' Assoc 'ation,
has now been elected an Associate Member of the In sti tution of Electrical
Engineers. He is already a B.Sc . of the University of London. He ha s
an important post with the South Wales Electricity Board, being Assi stant
Plannng and Development Engineer for the three counties of Carmarthen,
Cardigan, and Pembroke, based on ·Tenby.

Desmond Roch (1939-46), who obtained a temporary post to teach
Mathematics and Physics at the Grammar School, Hav.erfordwest, about
a year ago, was re-appointed for another year las t September. .

Clyde Richards (1931-36) was home on holiday with his wife during
the summer from Bournemouth, where they are both teaching. They went
to live at Bournernouth ten years ago.

Arthur T . Richards (1942-49) was appointed in September to a post
in a secondary modern school in the Paddington district of London.

William B. Rees (1943-50), who is in his last year at Trinity College,
Carmarthen, where he has specialised in Woodwork, is attending the
School each Monday for teaching practice.

Vivian Rossiter (1946-53) joined the R .A .O.C. at the beginning of
July. He called at School in early October when on embarkation leave.
He has now sailed for East Africa. He had been working as a clerk in
the Admiralty since he left School, and had played soccer for the
Admiralty.

James A. Rees (194-3-50) entered S1. Mary's Roman Catholic Training
College at Strawberry Hill, near London, last September.

Sheila Randell (1948-53), who is a student at Fishponds Training
College, Bristol, has now moved with her parents to Reading.

Mrs. Miriam Lakin (nee Rogers, 1933-40) and her husband, the Rev.
John Lakin, are now living at Sefwi Bekwai on the Gold Coast, at the
Methodist Mi ssion. They hope to come home on furlough at the end of
March. We record the birth of their son, Andrew Roger, later in these notes.
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Philip G . Sudbury (1925-31). has been: home on leave with his wife
and children since the summer from K enya, where he is an Education
Officer.

W!O T. J. Smith (1931-35), of the Roy al Corp s of Signals, left by
air for West Africa a fe w months ago for a tour of duty on the Gol d
Coast. ·He has been in the Army for sixteen years, and saw serv ice at
Dunkirk, in Ita ly, and in the Far East.

William G. Smit h (1944-51) was at School for teachi ng pr actic e fo r
the first five weeks of the autumn term , during which time he to ok over
a full tim e-ta ble.

Carolyn Shenton (1949-50) has been employed at the War Office for
nearly a year. She tells us that her younger sister Marilyn finished her'
first yea r as a nurse at the Radcliffe Hospita l, Oxfo rd, .Jast .September.

Arthur Skone (1943-49), who is ma rried to Mary Delves ( \942-48),
is no w teach ing at Penn ar School, afte r tra ining at Trinity College,
Carmarthen .

Sherwin Tucker (1947-53) sail ed for Hong Kong with -h.s regiment
earl y in September. He is .now a corpo ral , and i~ ·sta tioned at .Fan Ling,
just outside Hong K ong .

Sq.-Ldr . Kenneth I. Th oma s (1927-30) and his wife Dorothy (nee
Taylor, 1927-34) left the town for the Suez Canal Zone in September.

Inez Threlfa!! (1946-5 1), who obta ined her Dip loma in Occupational
Th erapy in the summer, has been appointed Occupationa l Therapist
to a hospi tal in Wa rringron, Lanes. Her engagement is ' announced
later in these notes.

Rev . Lewis G . Tucker, one of the or iginal pupi ls of the .Scho ol, who
now gives the Schoo l a History prize , retired from his pas torate at St.
Andrew 's Pre sbyterian Church at Walto n-on-Thames, where he had been
for more than eighteen years, at the end of October: The November
numb er of the St. Andrew's News Lett er consists a lmost entirely of
ap preciations of hm. Th ese ar e some extracts 'f rom what· is sa id ab out
him. "The outstanding fea ture of Mr . Tucker's ministry is undoubtedly
the qual ity of his ' Preaching of the Word' ." .. . .. His scholarship was
outstanding, his fai th profound , his qual .ty of debate invincible , his choice
of words astounding, his leadership commanding, and his · sense of fun
infectious." . . ... He ha s, among man y other qualities, an uncanny knack
of being able to awak en .n peopl e a sense of their religiou s responsibility ."
In a lette r written at the end of November he said that , though he was
re tired, the Presbytery of Liverpool had appointed him to be Resident
Minister at Rock Ferry , Birkenhe ad, where he was to take up his dutie s
on Decemb er 5th . T he appo intment is for three ·years.

T here w.as a men tion some months ago in the .. West Wales
Guardian " of Mrs. Jessie Worr all (nee Thomas, 1923-25) in a report of
the wedding, at Portsmou th on August 7th, ' of her dau ghter Jo y.

Brinley Th omas (1945-52) came out of the R.A.F. a few months ago.
He has obtained an appointment at the N .P. Bank, Pembroke D ock,
where he began work on November 22nd.

Graham Tregidon , who left School last summer, paid us several VISits
when hom e on lea ve from the R.A.F. in No vember. He was then at
Hednesford in the Techn .cal Traini ng Command, and seemed, naturally
enough, to have spent most of .his service life pla ying rugb y. He . was
then playing stand-off ha lf for his sta tion team , and In the same position
for Technica l T raining Command, who had recently beat en Bomber
Command by 40 points to nil in the R.AF. Cup. In th is score he had
a great hand. He was shortl y leavin g for SI. Athan , b~t was' first going
to Uxbridge fo r the F inal or the Command Cup v. FIgh ter Command .
Before beginning his service with the R.AF. he had played for Swansea
and in com pa ny with Michael Green ( 1944-50) and Glyn Hughes (1945
50),' pla yed for Pembrokeshire agai nst Glamorgan earl y in September.
In mid-December Tregi don was picked to represent th e R.A.F.

Cvril O. Thomas (1921-27) spent his summer holiday.at Freshwater East,
where ' he met a number of his old friends.

John Walters 0945-51) passed Moderations at SI. David's College,
Lampete r, last summer.
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Richard Wai nwright (1937-43) obtained the M.A. of the Un.versi ty
of Wales last June, with a thesis on .. Eg il's Saga Skallagrirnasonor."

Dav id E. J . Williams (1940-48), who finished his training at Swansea
last summer, aft er completing h.s B.A. the year befo re, was app ointed
for September Engli sh and Games Ma ster at the Priory Second ary Modem
School, Acton, Lond on . While at Swan sea he completed a course in
rugb y ' football and is now a full y qualified Welsh Rugby Union coach
and referee. .

C. W. Wells (1923-26) was awarded the O.B.E. in the Birthday
Awards, Colonial Service, Mal aya, last summe r. On leaving School he
went to King 's Co llege, Lon don, where he got his B.Se. He then went to
the Royal Colle ge of Veterinary Surgeons 10 London, where he obtained
the M.R.C.V.S., lat er passing the Dip loma in Tropical Veter ina ry
Medicine of Edinbu rgh. He was awarded the Go ld Medal and the
Governors' Medallion while a stude nt at the R.C.V.S. On comp letion of
his trai ning he was appointed to the Colon .al Serv ice in Mala ya, an d is
now Deputy Director of the Veterinary Services th ere. On the outbreak
of war with Japan he joined the . Malay Defence Force and was taken
pri soner on the capture of Singapore.

David LI. Williams (l947-53) has recently ente red the R.A F. for
his period of Natonal Service . He seems to have enjoyed his work in
the Cus toms and Excise Department in London, and to have done well
there.. He has met in Londo n Der rick Williams (1945-51), who works in
the same departme nt as himself, but in a different bui lding, and Ka th leen
de Candia (1949-53), who is nursng at the London Hospital in the White
chapel Road .

Congratulatio ns to the following Old P upils , whose engagements
have been 'announced since our last issue i->

June-Norman Kenniford (1946-50) to Di lys Eva ns, of Pembroke
Dock ; Gwynne Lewis Davies (1942-45) to Kath leen Owen Mo rris (1939
1944).

September-Margaret She ila Ta ylor (1948-51) to George Perry , of
Rhoserowther.

November- Alfred J . Panton (1944-49) to inez Rosemary Tbrelfall
(1946-51); Hilary Whitelock (1946-48) to John Francis Thomas, of
Gumfreston, Tenby.

We congratulate these Old Pupils on their Marriage :-
Jul y 24-Neville G wynne Long, B.A (1942-48) to Betty Ellen Richard

son, of Wimbl edon Park , London.
Jul y 24-David Arthur Jame s Brand (1936-40) to Thelma G. E lkins, of

T hurston, Sard is.
July 24-Mavis Eileen Sutcliffe (1943-48) to L.AC. Derek Wills , of

Pembroke.
Ju ly 24- David Alle n Phillips (1945-48) to Margaret Rosema ry Thomas,

of Pembroke.
Jul y 28-Cecil Pa rry (1941-43) to Bett y Mar.an Mason (1937-42).
Aug . 2- Beryl R onwen Will iams (1945-49) to Ronald Hubert Noott, of

Milford Haven .
Aug. 7-Dorothy E. Clements, B.Sc. (1928-33) to R. E. Bosley, of

Wallingford , Berks .
Aug . 7- Mrs. F reda Smith (nee Manning, 1935-39) to Frederick Lloy d,

of Pembroke Dock
Aug. 7- Joan Irene Mackeen (1943-47) to George Henry Bennett , of

Neyland.
Aug . I4-Ivy Dorothy Roblin (1939-44) to Geoffrey Davies , of Johnston.
Aug. 21-Bettv Barbara Brown (1947-1951) to Ju nior Technician Ant hony

Wilbert Parsons, R .A.F., of Taunton .
Aug. 21-Sybil Jones (1949-53) to Arthur Pemberton Phillips, of Pembroke

Dock .
Aug. 25--Leonard Thomas (1936-41) to Mu riel Cynt hia McClelland, of

Milford Haven. .
Aug . 28-Margaret Elean or P rimrose Pannell (1946-51) to William James

Parkinson, of Pembroke Dock.
Sept. 4-Aubrey G. Phillips (194 1-46) to Mair Vaughan, of Wolfscastle.
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Sept. II-Glyn Thomas Cook (1943-47) to Irene May Roblin, of
Pembroke.

Sept. Il-Myfanwy Evans (1945-49) to Derek Halstead, of Pembroke
Dock

Sepr. 13-AUdrey Frances Roberts (1931-36) to Henry McKenz:e Symonds,
cf Cardiff.

Sept. p-JeCln Edwina Watts (1945-49) to Alan Dixon, of Cirencester.
Sept. .c5-Margaret Rose Hughes (1946-52) to Jean-Marc de Labauve

d'Arifet, of Mauritius.
Sept. 25-Parsha Child (1938-43) to George Ross Mutch, of Aviemore,

Scotland.
Oct. 9-Edith Gwenda Roblin (1932-39) to Spencer Howell Scourlield,

of Whitland.
Nov. 13-Patricia Dooley (1950-53) to Maurice Douglas Jones, of

Pembroke Dock.
Dec. 4-Raymond Willington (1948-52) to Mary Elizabeth Griffiths

(1947-53).
"We have pleasure in recording the following -birt hs ;-

June ll-To Pat, WIfe of Terence Clague (1943-44), a son, Christopher
KeIth.

July 29-To Miriam (nee Rogers, 1933-40), wife of the Rev. John Lakin,
a son , Andrew Roger.

Aug. 19-To Mrs. . Ruth Ludbrook (nee Morse, 1940-41), a son, Charles
Francis.

Sept. 7-To Elsie, wife of Cpl .jTechnic.an Llyn John, R.A.F. (1941-45),
a daughter, Susan Lynne.

Sept. 29-To Marion (nee Hall, 1935-39), wife of Laurence Dale, a
daughter, Linzi.

Oct. 12-To Brian and Phyllis (nee John, 1945-49), a son, Michael Brian.
Nov. 6-To P~qJela, wife of Brian Sherlock 0940-45), a son, Edward

William.
Nov . 8-To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harr.es (nee Barbara Owen , 1943-48),

a son, Paul.
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Penvro Dramatic Society

For their autumn production, the society stooped to farce with
"Ambrose Applejohri's Adventure," by Walter Hackett. Although the
piece is slight, dated and inconsequential, Kenneth Cooper handled the
company and the staging with intelligence, and produced an evening's good
entertainment.

It was a change to see newcomers in the cast, all of whom showed
promise. John Moore swashbuckled his way through the evening as
Ambrose very bravely, but was inclined to be rather ponderous and
slowed down the pace of a play which needed brisk acting. Clive Gammon
used his good voice and easy movement to make Ivan Borolsky the
horrible character he was meant to be. As Anna, alias .. Big-eyed Glad,"
Norma Shears took her punishment from Borolsky and Applejohn without
a wince and if she was inclined to be breathless at times she can hardly
be blamed.

Joyce Hall must have found Poppy quite refreshing-at last she has
emerged from below stairs! She must realise, however, that now she
is allowed to sit down in the drawing room she can dispense with the
anxious voice and the .. Oh sir, you are a one" expression.

Beryl Jones as Agatha Watcornbe dom inated the stage like a sh ip
in full sail with all her streamers flying and gave a very good
performance,

Clifford Davies and Joan Sudbury were partners in crime and did
very well in spite of various circumstances. Either their hands were full
of the gear and tackle of their .. Art" or the stage was nearly always
in complete darkness when they were on.

Before the curtain fell we saw Ralph Davies as a take policeman
and Aubrey Phillips, who could have arrived about two acts earlier to
tell us the whole story which, apart from a gloriously colourful pirate
scene, was too drab and protracted for words.

The next production in March will be Chr.stopher Fry's adaptation
of Jean Anouilh's play, .. Ring Round the Moon." This" charade with
music" is perhaps the society's most ambitious venture. It is a delight
ful comedy which will be a pleasure for the players to rehearse and an
exper.ence for the audience to remember.

Hockey

This season the regular playing strength of the club is down to about
a dozen, consequently it has often been difficult to field a side. Never
theless a number of enjoyable games have been played in which the club
has been quite successful.

D. Rendall and F. Williams played in . the County Trial, and the
latter played for Pembrokeshire against Glamorgan on November 21st.

An invitation is again extended to any Old Boys who do not already
playa winter game to join the club.

Results :
Sept. 11-H.M.S. Harrier. Home. Won 2-1 (K. Williams 2).
Sept. 18-Lamphey. Away. Won 4-0 (Shaw, Lawrence, K. Williams,

Rendall).
Sept. 25-R.A.F. Home. Draw 1-) (Price).
Oct. 23-Lamphey. Home. Won 3-2 (Rendall 2, K. Williams).
Nov. 6-Haverfordwest. Away. Lost 1-2 (Lawrence).
Nov. 13-R.A.F. Home. Won 6-2 (Rendall 3, K. Williams 3).
Nov. 2G-Trinity College. Home. Won 3-2 (Rendall 2.M. Ebswortli) .



TOBACCO DEALER

Try the alluring, seducing Eastern leaf
Latakia, Perique, Turkish.

SOCRATES, CICE RO, EUCLID WILL CHARM S11 L MORE i
THE .. HIGHER " WILL LOSE ITS TERRORS.

For Good Clothes Reasonably Priced

A. Phillips & Son
LADIES & GENTS OUTFITIERS

22/23 Commercial Row, Pembroke Dock
PHONE 113

SPECIALISTS IN GIRLS AND BOYS
SCHOOL WEAR

SOLE AGENTS FOR

JAEGER, VAN HEUSEN, DOUBLE-TWO SHIRTS,

LUVISCA SmRTS AND PYJAMAS, ETC.

T,pewriters
You cannot do better than to
contact the only Person holding
Membership of the Typewriter
Trades Federation in West Wales.

Stockists of:

Remingtons - Bluebirds ~ Empire Aristocrats
Travellers - Antares, Etc.

COMPETENT SALES, HIRE & REPAIR SERVICE
Machines taken in part exchange, and very attractive

Hire Purchase Terms arranged.

Send your enquiries to :

VISIT ••

w. E. D A V I D

JAMES HALL TI'PEWRITER
SPECIALIST

10 BUSH STREET, PEMBROKE DOCK
Telephone 87


